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MORNING APRIL 24 1885 .PR DAY GEN, MIDDLEfOFS ORDERSZ SIXTH YEAR . JfOB THE FRONT.ALARMING B X PLOSION AT THE 
BRITISH ADMIRALTY.
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.*« » »«- SITUATION THE SAME
•oath ol Frog Uke, liali w

hetoht b,Beyond°the“oJthdio missionaries, gw regarding ENG-
^ow.remLscrsdst FrogUto, not » NOTHING 
resident white men we. to be founa 
in thet notion, Lieut. Got.

we. being located, the atonie, mede the
.urreyor. beet e heety M‘r*,*t’lnb tV,. R»oU 
ally both tribe, were located in the Eagle 
bilie. They numbered about 1W eonU 
each. The Chippewayau Indians, who are

sassssrasKSK
arms. The other tribe, were exwstly the 

reverse, and would .hoot the Battle fur
nished them by the government^

Load of rood aed Clothing to be 
Sent to the Toronto Troops.

A meeting of ladies was held in » VINDICATE THE LAW AND FUT 
Shaftesbury hall parlor ye.terday afternoon DOWN REBELLION.
to make arrangements tor nnding food and I 
clothing to the Toronto troops in the A Qnelt,en the House—A Telegram 

It was decided that | rroni the •■'Appelle Indiana—Cel.

A Cari in mi imp
the Blaokfeet nation, and there are five or 
six thousand of them within a radius of 100
miles. They arenotooformidableas the Créés

1 and halfbreeds in the north, because the 
latter still lfre to a great extent on^game 
and are consequently good shots, while the 
Blaokfeet have been on l'étions ever since 
the buffalo left. We are pretty safe here 
because we have the police fort and 100 
policemen, and could soon get in about MO 
men, all splendid riders and good shots and 
thoroughly at heme on the prairie. Yes
terday the wives of the police officers and 
other Mies and faimilie. were sent rat 
out of danger. From aH Ican hesfr we are 
not in much peril ; but these Indians are 
such treacherous brutes that thegreatest 
precautions are necessary. If they rise, 
they will do an awful amount of damage m 
the outlying districts and among the 
ranches and farms, and will kill a great 
many cattle..

The Assistant Secretary and Principal 
Clerk Seriously Injured-Tbe Work ef 
Bailee.

London, April 23,-At 10.30 this morn-
However .Still Considered Certain I ,ng an explosion occurred in the secretary's Northwest. — , ...

-Op.nl.. ef the cenlluenUl Pap.»- de8 artm,nt at th, admit»lty .nd Edwin a clr load should be forwarded o.lmet, H P., and the sik HattaUe

Knseln Intimidating Half, I n. Swalnson, assistant secretary, was Tuesday next and the following committee I Ottawa, April 23.—Mr. Shakespeare
London, April 23,-The Standard say. M badly, but it is hoped not fatally, injured w«appointed WUk.chwgeof I moved that the house adjourn at 6 in

“Englishmen need not fear the I -n tha head. It is supposed the damage . °*r(J Blake treal-. J. G. Scott, sec’y, I honor of the patron saint of Englan .
pr..u will involve them with ot wa, caused by an infernal machine, as the Ejjj ^d^^ ,trMt. Col. Otter, Col. Sir John Macdonald said that the stale 
nowers If Russia defeated England the face of a small American clock,■ Miller, Torrance, Fletcher, W. Lee, B. B. f publio business would not allow of it.

. -. Jt would arrive for Germany, by the explosion, and some racesid dock- • Edgar, Ellis, Thorne. Staunton, £ aeked if it was true, a. stated
awful moment would » Bismarck I work were subsequently found among the * Macdonald, Galloway, Higgin- Mr' B11Ke a T. World “that
We may ooafldently "*”*nv‘land and debrls. , L , untkam p»r,0n Thompson, McMaster. by a correspondent in The World, thas
is nht averse to ,w“ ^ti F^stoi weakened Swalnson's room is immediately back of bo4b‘ ’ P Grenadfet,. P Meidamea Mo- General Middleton's instruction, were to

?.. inline. wIII h'o-. I rtM»M,r™,t"^1’1T^ "tCI will r.cd.e «ntrib.tloM I orjî" ctrw’jpÜ.VtW. Gw Middle.,.'.

«.,3^.. » - - ssa-ssamsans

Mr. Eager, of Eager k Faulkner, real ponder on these things., Rol§ten ,qnld. 1 more serious damage was not done to the V government charge to these regi- 1 Coetigan moved a resolution to
_ . has sent us a copy of the It Is crm.e off Italy to occupants. Swaln.onthinkstheexplo.ive m(_d 8 the fronti Itgia suggested that amend the inspection act which was passed

following orders issued by Lieut. CoL ron hse been ordered to nment ln Its was thrown into the room through the ^ sent be ,uch as boots, socks, a|ter a long dilcus.ion,
Denison8commanding the G. G. B. G.: OTera .L*-n,L of secretly preparing to window. . rftoanaok- handkerchiefs, underclothing, soap, mos- Mr. Pope moved the third reading of

Serain” George Watson, a member of suspwlted work of sec y P It is stated thattwo men ^th^xhtosion quite nets, fluid beef, fig., prune, canned diKàra0f animale bill. Several amend-
the Toronto police force on leave of ab- as.Ut England.____ .____ I age were seen )Uit previous to the explosion v canned vegetables (not beans), can- mentg were voted down.
,mceT to to Troop sergeant major of B «udstome’s Fa«» eialemeul. mounting the wall ,°,e“mthce * =.4 a tin ued fruits, lime juice, sugar, military soup, g|r John read the following telegram
tran , rJxnoN April 23.-A St. Petersburg department. One of ‘ ^ canned meat, (not corn beef), ohoco ate from the Indiin8 abont Qa.AppeHe:
* Trane™ John Eager and Currii to be London, Rneela ha. can, which was placed in‘he recess of a deairable), postal cards and writing ..Indian, want this read in parliament,

iroope = correspondent telegrapne , me I p»»«sgewsy lending to the office». I he «rials (very much required). The*6 I Allan McDonald, agent. We have“irawr CraraPConnell to to noting declared Mr. Gladstone's etatement^th{ 1 moT6B.nU o| the men attracted Uttle be 1 def(Teted| packed in strong had good thoughts from the time
nnroHn R trooD , , house of commons In asking v,p. I attention, as a number of su y _ wrapping paper (not boxes), at Shsfteebury I Governor Norris made a treaty

The dnty of sqnadrnn sergeant major to «edit ha. compromUed “•8°“*^^ workmen had recently hall! Tuesday nekt, April 28, from 9 a.^ with „ . don't know why .oldie™
be nerformed in torn by Troop sergeant tween England and Russia and wipe measuring on the grounds. Two otbeta p.m^when the committee will be h don't think anything disloyal of us.
msi^ Georte Wation and Troop sergeant their .uombs. claim that they can jdentify the men J^re to receive them. - When trouble is ended hope our agent Will eZVZ '■G.r - - They havegiven a description of them to package. are intended for re ative. I ec;,ve mor «power to help ue on our re-

c!rbor “'William Bain to be hospital ecu. Hemar.tr. exar the detectlv9'- who are working °P *h or friend? mark it with name in «nil, also eerve. Iw„ winter, ago
gT PetebsbOBO, April 23. I I oase. , company and regiment. For those wishing u. We did not listen. e want peace,

Ueut W. H. Merritt is acting adjutant. = t nameroul oroeee. of St. George to A Strong suspicion preva.h, however, ^ J‘Jbute t0 the health and comfort of „ant the great mother to be kind anO good
_  ____ it in, distribution among his I that tkeexplotion was the result ol p the men who are without relatives, the I t0 ue; BeBd us answer.

leseeeter Dir bens' Cemdnet. Gen. Komaroff fw dlstribno^ forB tbe umlice, as SwMwon was greatty disUked diltribution wU1 take place on the arrival ..(Signed) Pasgea Minskowpeting.
world- A* question, have been bravest soldier., 'ho diatinguUhed by a number of persons,jmoluding eeveral „f tbe od, at thelr destination. Contrv Also one from Col. Amyott, dated at

Editor World A* question. names of the officer, wno am » employee of the office. The machine was ^"ïfrom Arme (in cates or otherwise) wu,nipeg, that hi. men were in good
asked ae to the pû^wo- themwlves at P'»dl*h- b olamoring placed on a bookcase over the spot where and {rom individual., wiahing to join n irlt6^ The bad weather was somewhat
Dickens having left tne Fort i’i The whole Russian Pr®"R ia Swainson’e head would have been when rth„ object, wiil be thankfully ^ainet them, and that reports in opposi-

Sa.“ «—.-o- 1SXLVii — - - sartWsKtt3»g ssatsasç.T-S

wearisome march of nearly 200 officer and when all is known it will be - “ ~~ I 2N xHE NOBIH OF IRELAND.
Battleford. We are encamped now on the officer, ana wnen dot M aaoh. «en. Lumeden. " Iaa ----------
banks of the South Saskatchewan river, proved that W. D.^Akvis. Sb Peter Lumsden, who has waited In SemeMtratlTe Welca»* te Ike rvtaeea-d

sar d.-jir-.r-u1 £U7 jsîtrfsssîsî^ L-i.>£1- «-L .„™.

FTret came an advance guard oomposed of The y > courageous .trances for hia non-appearance could no They were met by an immense assemblage.
No 1 company of the Q.O.R., advancing in that section as brave and geo longer b, delayed, u well The mayor and a mumcipol escort con^
on extended order, then the regiment, m,D- Twenty.five yean ago ability and experience for hU Pre8*°‘ ducted .the royal visitor, through the
then came our baggage, next the artillery, the capital to take part ln the Amerloan 7 Born In 1829, and entonna the ked „reet„ to Ulster hall. All
composed of four guns, including two rebellion, drifting taïtaolom,to the North- in 1849, he h« .long th^way the scene was one of the
gatlmge, then their baggage, next C eohool Weat. Yesterday he ^th since then to see active “V1”‘°rr!^'a; wildest snthusiMm. So demonstrative
of infantry, and the Foot Guard, of Ottawa footsore end weary, but brought with ^ hia lflrved on tbe northwestern fron were ^ le tb,t it wee as much as the
with bagsptge, and in the centre of all the [[m the enthneiasm worthy of thhe ®d ti tier in nnmerona expeditions, on a Politic»1 police could do to keep the way open for 

Riirmiicp Our line altogether is over which had induced him, rifle in hsn“1 to I pommi8eion in Afghanistan, in cen*rf1 I thc‘rovai carriage. At Ulster hall the 
» mile, with more than 100 wagons. I am walk nearly iOO milw from lndian military operations in 1858, and in ^bUc bodies of Belfast presented Allen
feeling very well, and my feet so far are In r ,iny rivpr to Rat Portage, I all the army grades upward. I addresses of welcome to the prince and jonee and Johnston.
snlendid condition. Some of the men e i oint be journeyed by rail to offer his s I ------------ ------- —--------------- I „rinoeM. The prince made personal reported that the department would BMere ealiway.
f?et are awfully blUtered and sore. vices for the Riel expedition. ^°u**°bl®d Replies. At -Portadown end Dnnda'k ^ave the benefit of a house to house Anril 23—It is understood

I hear there is e probability of » mail to a life in the woods, he has to« enabled At Newoastle on-Tyne Ruasta has oon- ! ^ highnelges rtoeived ova- .acitary inspection by the polios this year, Ottawa, April 23. ..
goinv to Swift Current to-morrow. It has to learn much of! the Indians,^ *bere traoted for to.OOO ton. of steamer o<»L u0Qs; at all stations alcTg the route ^ that four Inspector, be that » 6nel errengement he4*0*"
been raining nearly ail day, so I imagine fore desirous of f?0"""*. V. 1in Many English residents at St. Peten- I demonatrations of loyalty were made. At en8aged at an aggregate expeaee of $to00, Gmd Irallk and the Canqdum Pacifio
we shall be delayed here and probably not ecoat. However, if to °a"n0V”ÎTanv bnrg are preparing to leave the country. m01t of the station, the toUdings wee ^ ^he men to to a plumber. Dr. Cim- raUway. regarding the North Shore rati-
be off till Friday. I am writing In my thÎB> he u bound to get to the front l y g PJd th ctir proposes to goto decorated with orange ">>°™ “d niff farther reported m of «tatag «P wey, has been arrived at, «dthatMr.

,æ-a!7,gKs-^.a1 gagjnaAJsttsy Ajr-f.sssvtf ** £ asï“s,s2ttïî>«“j

asSsiMBfi»» ±cas»aa—r haa*— T lâSftgsratisrs =aasa*S5Sabm sa awssa

be able to ring on account of my throat, well. Wragge, treasurer of the The imperial government e"*"»4?many instances thousands of P*ra0”, .f° l for sanitary work this year. The bo rd J not yet to made public,
which » rather sore, and it wUt not ,m- ^M EdmundWragje^ trra^ ^ men ehaU to added to ”w/d the after it left «he station. dedded t0 „k the oouno.1 for $1500 to elI-
Drove it singing in the damp, misty «r ambulance ^ ps, and $5 eaoh from the present force of tbe army. until it got under strong headway, cheer- engage inspectors. no Herder et I- *• „
Star the rail Our lUe for the next two tTPl“ I Ram.ay It U reported that the Rns.ian staff U in b "th.8royal couple and bidding them 8»B i- ------- gr. Thomas, Ont., April 23.-Ranra
weeks will, I expect, be Wright*” GalbraiS", A. R. Gordon, E. J. fa„rof aUowing Gen. Komaroff to act at G*d <peed. mbarked on hoard The Ceuri ■«»“ Je at 330 Forbes and Sarah Jane Stilwell were placed
unless we bave e skirmish with the rebels, Wnght^J. dUcretion, not even DeGiers to Theprinoeandwinoessemberkedonbosr The court house committee met at l. assizes to-dsy for
which I expeot we will have, although I Chapman ana w. »aie.   I the royal yacht O.borne for Camckfergus vo.„dav afternoon, the members present I en talai « tu^ Nft^olaon stilwell on Jan.
do not expect they will stan up^ery calWe Thieves le lUe Werthwees. I Mf Gladstone will be asked In cemmons I roads this evenfag, where e yac Hastings (chairman), Mayor iMti They pleaded not guilty. The

b«rr.r,a.« i st? fw^K'ssrp «. *- J s,-“ sïts ’Sttst s O.» •-*->

KCfe»taHon ia to ioin us to-morrow with an- acr0ee the line. The above company Qdegsa The granaries are almost empty- I b 1, theharbor. and 20 having been sent In.' ®*Terf I President Arthur is confined to his bed.

SEt^üïi'SSÎ^.^. ftgjssnasas« “—

.way and reach Battleford..^j °^hiJb epiration poured ^""“compan^yesterdey doubtless will have a wholesome I The Ortgle of a Streexe Disease. I B?eph0re Egyptien, and quotes fifty preoe- Bxeeetlve Affairs. 1 Montreal! lise been nominat^ byffie^council

Fîfc edemauy“M theP torse,. Private ” d^d^ïTpVrtoe Fbe sick M tne com- effect in checking the crime of Pa>18, April 23.-A menagerie wa. re' ^t0 justify the seizure and suppression chairman Defoe, Aid. Stainer, Crocker, of the^ntish amocUtmn for t o(
p'!raDcame into collision with a wagon ^ before the doctor and wait until he hor86 stealing here. 4hi®nd cently burned at Roubaix, department of I 0f the papor duonssing John Wood., Sheppard, Irwin, EHiott, ^.Vhich to to 6e held at Birmmghaim
X aCndmheuri himkelf considerablv, hut f^d them $. boot, ^avstoen m -1 to« a^y lum to^re.t to,and the y„Qrd> snd many wildaMmaU *-I Egyptien SaUnders, Papier, Walker, IM KÈP» «2'

U" ta»o=: ï?sf ^^tMnîito» ^-SsrSSSHS “rS^h offi0.r ï» bM îŒS^sar«ja

white on guard at Batt.cfotd barracks last th re are lots of them out now, bu^I h^^ b*e&""f hto been committed here but dut'y and compelled them to eat portion, of I de, Debats says France has board of health fiw^^ Q c„ wiU to ?^uch as Byron, tonha^py White gems

.V'-Sttï® ” Ü of a 1 Qaeer Convenleneefc A „..eh H.eh had^adjïïtad8 th. Bos- pUi-tiff hacl no Guardian

,tr river for y. The scents r,port a tional reports app g nt> a„d Some bird, are known to fly long di. pAR1S] April 23,-The French ambae.a^ 'hore Egyptien matter._________ ! ?i”Ld™ eneued and plaintiff won the Kreatmany young persons haveundoubt-
lalrai, ii.d.ca .. that the Morsm.n r'"'"fJour men killed Do- not be- tanceB, carrying their ÿrmng on their doc at BerHn has been instructed to prote.4 P “ .. .r ah.kr.pr.rTTlIIrtk. tat defendant, intend to carry it to 1«J away from a self denymglife by
bato is in com humcation with Pound- sea * Tne Q.O R. ha. not as backe. Small bird, take passage aoross io8t General'Von Moltke’e recent ex *eel”r‘l-ri! 23 -The 325th anniver- the court of appeal. . ^-Üa^^tocon the theatre. At best, there is a,
E^y^.tSrFS' zssr—~~™ ^«5Tf??«5S EHE5^.&ï:

prie s were beaten to death and .u. ^ . g Friday, April IT a?d they would drop m the water. Along A Filibuster Arrested. festivity in Stratford-on-Avo. Church counsel to watch further litigation. whMe'spIrit and compo rfoned
i .;HE'5ES  ̂ S*S£«u~~ "

LCuttH. 3î3 3rS=.iHa>#= „
police refused and: a fight ensued. Th0 i »"* n has been very cold lor the ?fter flock. They utter a peculiar ory, as Tb# T8Mei was al.o seized. She was fi d $4 or thirty days; Walter Bar *2846, to which must be added settiemen A New York state farmer whoSS.t&’rsrs sus 5~s.%«sy*â.iras ssfesvaSi £« Si'A'sKg

îpd LaaD6acboywWO?toedreached battleford “^"[^ganeral alarm of fire laftfoight, bbd? ^tortaand*'it?* Tto"get excited. At sTtorUUa, a pbrt held by rebels, "^“oUveFtommfog Sd Robert Trim- h*2r‘e when Steetan warn E^llnd !to Russia fight, ha, win
rhey detToyed all extra arms and deal of iun, and ^ h».«"abbad, scrambling forplaota. ^rtook aboard 250 insurgent, and pro- day, ^th burglary, committed for ' “^“Jued that the engineer should have
.mmuvition before leaving that - toy ^ there was no danger of the camp ^firet to come get the best seats. If the seeded to Rio Hotcho. Here the oaptam bl j, k ^m Osoeller, receiving »t°le» ai)fonl? taken and report what property * in ca»e of war'taters wiU
..onld not carry. . Factor McLean stim, there wa. a large amount of. ^.engers are too many some will have o, tbe ukfog *to frawr to to « Jperty, discharged; David Seri and Levi » likely to to damaged by th.
ditv embarrassed the police and prove» nt eii, that might f. back to the hedges till the next train. Amerioan vessel, pat out to her andwas prop 'tealing $96, discharged; Alfred ' k and the probable extent ol it, whlcn c^osto tto liberty of over 25 whites, men ^^jjLuoyed. The whole brigade ‘h^ they chatter good-bye^those f^ptured with hia crew. At Santa Marta Qaint, «^1 $4.nd ooeta or thirty “able the city to make arrange^ "T^o hundredtag eta but

-cwitfSs F- ssrïuaaEüjw*^~ -==="«:tl. 3srsrartga fenœæu.»

murderers together—and shot ten h , Anticipating any^anger. |Jtheir backs. In this way the email Caban insurrection. 0 Bnen will be The roedical health officer repoita tha Merritt A Co the mount of $1150 for leg Jump, tot toin'I want some na,D and

-îs„- jIsï»»«'!'

Orders have just been received from ghj jdiot telegraphic communication Glrman. and Chinese, traveling together Hungarian “nines" were playing base, and ^ From typhoid, 19; diph- Northwest, said a member with gr MrrBOROU>5iCAL0rvicB. Toronto. ^ 0nisprimpe mw mmmz
iers at Qu Appelle. 8 -------time. Indeed, God care, for the aparrows. The *sd to Hew Hark. ______ _______aid 0f the benevolent fnnd of the L. O. B. dowly, cool?-

-•srrs- —s=i*2r-r- «^"5- j;ssr=SS5JS jsssfSir“— _
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General Middleton Very 
Near to Batoche.

reserve

i

i

1 THE COMMISSION’S INSTRUCTIONS
faiII

CoL Otter’s March Across 
the Prairie. \estate agents,

Tbe Hard Haven er IheQneen'a Own.
Private Wellington Wallaoe who is with 

the Queen* Own forwards a letter to hia 
family in this city, dated bank of the 
Saskatchewan, April 15, two days’ march 
beyond Swift Current. Among other 
things he ssye : Pretty hard work march
ing, a great many complaining of «ore feet 
and many having to fall ont of the ranks, 
I am standing it first rata. We hive 
marched over a rolling desert prairie 
-good marching. We have not seen 

Indians. The food we get very 
hard tank and tat pork, with tea and 

lota of complaints, but 1 
before we

J
FACTOR M’CliAN’S TIMIDITY.

5 the Settlers Beally in the Hands 
of Unfriendly Indians.

1 ■ t

!
1 i

! any
M.L quiet at BATTLEFORD poor:

very little sugar;
get to*B*ttleford! Yo/ought to see the 

brigade as we cross the Draine; it covers 
about three mflee, that is, between men 
and wagons. We are up at 4 a.m.

at Fort McLeodi Nothing ont Hxpeelatlon 
—Character of the LI Fort Flit Tribes— 

Baitlelord•ac nl thr Senlrlra at
The Ten*h March ef the ;Hilled - 

ttneen a own.
Ottawa, April 23 -In their inrtruction.

told that the

A PERSISTENT SUITOR.\ PURCHASE OT PIRE HORSES.
_ „ , A Hotel Keeper Nne# the Signer of «

Inspectors Conrt Moose petition Against His License.

day forenoon. The contract for fnruuh g „mDanion „f burglars, has been arrested

of opinion that it would be a. economical hotelkeeper at Copetown, was
and more satisfactory to have the horse. aw»rded *50 and °”4» agalnrt Wm. 
! toe? the control of the city, they reoom- Howell, who, with twenty-nine otoers, 
mended that they be authorized to par- rigned » petition against hi. hefag
mended tbat t y the driver. re„eWed on the ground that he kept a

b dUorderly house. Willcock. had previous-
, I iv recovered $300 from three others of the

and proposes to go down the whole

the Northwest commission is 
Government deem it expedient to satisfy 
the claims existing in connection with the 
extinguishment of the Indian title m the 

follovMng mann^ ^ eTwy halfbreed head 
of a family who resided outside of Mam- 
toba previous to July 15,1870, the laud oj 
Which he is at pre-.eutm bona fide “d 
undisputed occupation to the extent of 160

saSîïfiî'î» ~

isMiing scrip redeemable to the extant of

3“Set o»4^*?S °S
extent of 240 acre, or its equivalent in

■crip.

Mew flcBlt'o-v

as a

ID.
«

y

chase the 
required.

IHew ganltaiy Inspettors. | signers
The members present at 4he boer^° wUionghby, the son of amethodirt

health meetmg yesterday we . at Ingeraoll, waa fined $4 and
(chairman), Carlyle, Verntil, Irwin, ^ th|g morning (or drunkenuees and a 

The medical health I revoiver he carried confiscated.

s

at.

9SE

. Bel I j
*fo Fr.ni Prince Albert.

Prince Albert, April 16, via Wm° " 
April 23.—Chas. Newitt, reported 

MUtofo the Duck Lake affair, was only 

.hot in the calf of the leg and is recovering. 
w« wij left for dead, and an Indian arnv- fog finding him still alive attempted to kill 
Wm bv .talking him on the head with hu 
b™ by Hh eared the blow with hie hand 
hut had three fingers broken m d^>"8»°' 
He and the other wounded are doing well, 
all being able to walk round the barracks, 

i The report of Newitt'. killing an Indian 
by bayoneting him is true Newitt wa. 
■aved by a friendly halfbreed

Everything is satisfactory here. All the 
Duck Lake wounded are doing well. T 
only complaint is a shortage of flour.

The volunteers and Eng^h halfbreed, 
were anxious to go out and fight Rlel>
Col Irvine would not let them on aeeou 
of the Indians who are gathered north of 

them. .

good rpro
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critiotslng expendi- 
taxpayers ale incited by Ike 

opposition press to resist each new impost, 
and ministers are apt to let things sMs
into decadence. Stores grow musty, pow
der damp, and uniforms are found moth- 
eaten when the eventful day arrives, and 
all because the necessary expenditure of 
money to have and to , keep things right 
has been avoided owing to party considera
tion». Party too is responsible for many a 
wrong man being In the wrong place when 
the strain comes. These being Incontro
vertible truths it If-the system rather than 
the people in-power that we are Inclined to 
blame. When General Middleton reaohed 
Qu'Appelle he said that if - a hundred 
mounted police properly equipped were 
at his disposal he could make a dash 
for Kiel and wait for nobody. And we 
believe the old war horse. Then comes 
the question, why were the police net in a 
proper state of organisation and equipment? 
Mr. Fred. White, the amiable dtlsen who 
manages the mounted police from a desk 
in Sir John Macdonald’s department, can
not be held responsible. Hie masters are. 
Mr, Vankoughnet, who also manages the 
Indians from aa Ottawa desk in another 
minister’s department, must bs pardoned 
on the same grounds; but collectively the 
cabinet are responsible, if their political 

redeceseors cannot shirk some share ef 
he blame.

now Incurred is due to the parsimony of 
former years. This, that and the ether 
thing was always going to be done, but was 
nevsr carried out. Estimates are passed, 
It is to be feared, more with a 
view to propitiate certain constituencies, 
than to advance the general welfare. 
If nothing more serious occurs than has at 
present been the outcome of Kiel’s bravado 
perhaps from a national point of view the 
lesson is a cheap one. The police must in 
future be controlled In the Northwest and

IT LEADS ALL
The loro. Marteu. HP**

Pmcsa on thb Street,—Wheat, J3o to 
96o for fall and spring; 81o to 83c for 
goose. Barley soldat 80o to Ho. Oats brought 
42 to 46o. PeasSOc to63c. Rye 674c. Timothy sold 
at pie to pto ; clever at $10 to pi 3. Straw,
« bM «Wdîl

sff Eawrence^Market.—Beef, roast lie

are aware pslsd*l*adil themselves la any 
«tenner, excepting so far as regards the 
present rising, which is confined to a class. 
We most, therefore, confess, In oar view, 
they are aaklng nothing unreasonable in 
claiming the right.

Other matters touched upon in the peti
tion come under the immediate ropervlsion 
of the department of the Interior, which 
after the present trouble will donbtleee be 
administered on an Improved bails to that 
which baa characterized it for years past. 
Everything teade to show that up to the 
present the administration haa been regret
fully lax, but there la good reaeon to be
lieve that having had the evils brought 
only too prominently before them the 
authorities at Ottawa will enter upon a 

In fact the appointment of

The Joe Horn* are
ture, theTHE TORONTO WORLD. A BRAT JOB.

!I!
IA Sse-tnt Morning newspaper. -

ePTICK 18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

A burglar's stobt. a,
My profession isn’t a popular one. 

There’s considerable prejudice against it. I 
don’t, myself, think its much worse than 
a good many others. However, that’s 
nothing to do with my story. Some years 
ago, me and the gentleman who was at 
that time connected with me in business-^ 
he’s met-"?tih reverses since then, and 
present i«l able to gêt out—was looki 
around for a job, being at that time rathe j 
hard up, as you might say. We strnok à 

■mall country town—I ain’t a goin’ to give 
it away byjtelllng where it was, or whaj 
the name of.it was. There was one band 
there ; th.e président was a rich old duffer I 

owned thê mille, owned the bank, owned 
moat of the town. There wasn’t no othel 
officer but the cashier, and they had a boyj 

who need to sweep ont and run of errands.
The bank wap on the main street, pretty 

well up one end of it—nice, snug place, oj 
the corner of a cross street, with nothin] 
very near it. We took ear observation^ 
and there waa qo trouble at all about id 

There was an old Stoughton -bottle of 
watchman that walked up and down th 
street nights, when he didn’t fall aeleej 

and forget It. The vault had two doors 
the outside one was chilled bon and had 
three-wheel combination lock ; the bind 
door wasn’t no door at all ; you could bid 
it open. It didn't pretend to be nothid 

but fireproof, and wasn’t even that. Th 
first thing we done, of course, was to fit 
key to the ontelde door. As the look d 
the onteide door was an eld fashions

4
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.irnctimoN rates i

ecriptions payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES:
(FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL) 

Crdinary commercial advertisements 6 cents 
Financial statements as reading mat-

•Monetary, Amusement», eta............ 10 .cento
Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 

Deaths, marriages and births 25 cento.
Special rates for contract advertisements 

tr reading notices and for preferred positions. 
Address all Ceasmnaicaileaa • THE

We?lk>’in!rM'»treZepAone CM is

GENTLEMEN
Scrofula Wttt1 q

CATARRH 'Si
nuipberlMj cases, ft yip «top the nauseous 

111 nCBhlM “Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.

SORES'VVBt# with ulcérera» running sore» on Ite

Sore Eyes .«asiJa'rt
T**ey We4 to recommending 4 J h5 8 ' T few doses pre?

duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was eon tin- 
uad toâ complete and permanent cure. eNo 
ejideuceha» since appeared of the existence 
or any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat- 
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effeetnal results.

Yours truly, B. F. Jounsok.”
rSERABED »T

ft

About to purchase Spring Clothing Should inspect opt 
Magnificent Stock Of Blew Spring callings, trouserings 
and Overcoatings, Which we are making up In that very 
superior manner lor which our House is celebrated. Wen’s 
Tweed Suits from Twelve to Twenty-Five hollars. Fine 
Worsted Suits from Ten to Forty Dollars. Fine Worsted 
Overcoats in ail the Newest Colorings from Fifteen to 
Twenty-Five Dollars.

A Perfect Fit Onaranteed or money refunded.

inferior cute, 8c to lOe; lamb, Rerih,, U$o to 
loc; lamb chops 121c to 16c; veal, best joints, 
12c to 15c; cutlets. 15c to 16c; Inferior cuts 8c,

%let

to 10c: pork, chops and roasts, 9o to 10c; but
ter, pound rolls. 20c to 23c; cooking, 12c to 15c; 
lard, 11c to 12o; cheese, 13c to 14o; bacon. 
10c to 12c ; eggs, fresh. 18c to 20c ; cooking 
10c to lie.; turkeys, $1 to $2 ; spring 
chickens, 50o,to 60c per pair; dneka, 80c to $1; 
heavy hogs are selling at *5,70 to $5.85, 
and fight hogs from *6.90 to *6.10; fore
quarters of beef bring from (4 to *5.25: hind 
quarters, from *5.50 to *7. Mutton sells at 
*6 to $7.50 per cwL, and lamb at *7.60 to *0. 
Spring lambs, per carcase, *2.50 to *4.

% ■
:

523.
new career, 
the present commission Is a guarantee that 
inch will be the ease. But there Is work 
enough for several commissions, one of 
whioh should devote Ite energies to a strict 
Investigation ef the character and pro
ceeding! of the officials in that part of the 
country.
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PETLEY & PETLEY,The Sunday Piper Question.
The World is of opinion that a Sunday 

well conducted, with clean columns,
Grain and Provision Markets by Telegraph

New York, April 23.—Cotton «toady and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts 19,660 brio, 
heavy; sales 14,000 brls, unchanged. Rye flour 
weaker at *4 to *4.50. Oornmeal unchanged.

.Wheat—Receipt 29,000 bush.; spot fo to Ho; 
optical loto (o higher,closing steady withWs^t?MT^«.^te^>>-4.C.Ayer&Co.IUwell)M«88.

MM ft?fStfffS Whiti fcg *>«*»«*"**»; *1, six bottles for *&

Rye. barley and malt unchanged. Corn—Re- ■ - — 1 ■ =

K sates JUST RECEIVED !896,ood bush, future: 119,tOO bush, spot; , ' 7,t*’Ly *

sft Tvr àt VrSm
ed western 40e to 44c, white state 43c to

paper,
la an initrnment for good. Whether it would 
be a financial anceess or not in Canada is 
another question on which we are not pre
pared at present to give an opinion. To 
■ettle that question we would like to have, 
an expression of opinion from oar custom
ers—we would like to know how many of 
them would take a Sunday paper if It wae 
delivered at their house early Sunday morn, 
lag; we would alio like to know howmanyol fa 

customers would cease to be eueh if we 
saw fit to publish a Sunday edition. But 
all this aside, we certainly feel justified in 
publishing an edition of The World during 
these times of great excitement, when so 
many families of Toronto are so deeply 
interested in the welfare of the troops in 
the field. We are convinced from our 
experience of the -last four Sundays, that 

• the citizens of Toronto appreciate our 
efforts to give them importa»* news 
on Sunday, and if the news on 
the coining Sunday it of a character to 
justify it, we shall certainly bring out our 
paper, notwithstanding the threats of Mr. 
Fenton to surround the effioe and to come 
in and arrest those engaged In the publie», 
tlon of the paper.

We also wish to inform those good people 
who took it upon themeelvea to vindicate 
what they call Sabbath obier vanoe that 
they are waking up the wrong passenger 
when they attempt to enforce their 
ideas on this qusatien by attacking the 
newspapers, for, as can easily be shown, 
the Sunday newpaper is the least of all the 
alleged violation! of the Sunday law. In 
so fax aa newspapers are concerned, and as 
has been pointed out before, the Sunday 
newspaper entails far less Sunday labor 
than does the Monday paper. Further
more, there are offences against the Sun
day law which are much more glaring and 
to which Mr, Fenton and the society for 
the suppression of rice might much better 
Barn their attention to preventing. In 
attacking the newspapers they will more 
er less attack the question of liberty 
ef thought and of freedom of expression, 
and that it a ground on which they can 
least afford to fight upon.

It is the easiest matter in the world to 
evade the present law, in so far aa news
papers are concerned. All the work on 
them, or the great balk of the work on 
them, is done before Saturday midnight, 
and it will be an easy thing to bring Pit a 
good Sunday paper by one o’clock Sunday 
morning, and deliver it all over the city 
before three; and if Mr. Fenton 
or hie supporters think they can 
stop that they are welcome to try it; 
and if they succeed in that then the paper 
can be brought out and delivered before 
midnight. We admit there is a certain 
amount of offence to religious order and 
decency In the boys selling the paper on 
the street during church hours, but this 
has been overcome in those cities that have 
Sunday papers by a tacit understanding 
between the police and the boys that 
itreet sales are not to be pushed after 9 
o’clock. In many cities Sunday papers are 
published and no one is aware of the fact 
as the papers are quietly delivered early 
is the morning and without shouting or 
importuning the people to buy.

128 to 182 King Street East, Toronto. 2461
‘

CANADA LIFE FURIITURE !It is reported that Russia will agree to a 
settlement of the existing difficulty ii Eng
land gives up her influence over the ameer 
and allow* the latter to settle things his 
own way. This report comes from Vienna, 
and Is worthy the reputation of that famone 
hatchery.'., England might as well say to 
Russia, “Take the whole continent and 
dwell In peace, but wrong me no more.”

t.

ASSURANCE CO•9 I have opened out my new and

Commodious Furniture StoreESTABLISHED 1847.
The enormous expenditure 281 Queen street west.

Having no partner, no rent, or largo ex
penses to meet, t can undersell every other 
Furniture House in Toronto. My goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits w anted; my motto is 
“Live and Let Live.” Thanking my custom
ers for their patronage fn the past. I will en
sure them square dealing’ in the future. 
Call up the noted Furniture House and tee tho 
great assortment of goods on view at 24J

our
Assurers joining on or be

fore the 30th Inst, will share
PURE FROM THE SAP.mix

«fewss&rz jt
Mo, out loaf and crushed 64<", granulated 8e to 
64c. Molasses. rice, petroleum, tallow, pota
toes. eggs, pork, beer, cut meats and middles 
unchanged. I.ard dun at*7.17* to*7.20. 
and cheeae unchanged.

Chicago, April 2S.—Fleur quiet and un
changed. Wheat culetcr on firmer foreign 
feeling; prices gradually receded l}c from 
opening, rested somewhat on rumors of 
heavy shipments, and closed i und r yester
day; April closed 871c to 87jo, May 88|o, June 
9uf<\ No. 2 spring 871c to 871c. Corn firm; 
cash 47o, April and May 47c, June 48tu Oats 
stead y ; cash 3ic to 34 3c, May. 341c, June 35jo.
Rj# firm; No. 2 664c. Barley nominal. Pork 
active lower : casn $1170 to $11.75.
*11.70 to *11.724, June 11.774 to *11.80. 
easier, cash. May $6.90 to *6.914, June *6.95 to 
*6.97.1, Boxed meats quiet and unchanged. 
Whisky firm. Receipt»—Flour 81,000 bris., 
wheat 62,000 bush . oom 77,060 buah., oats 
85.000 bush., rye 2.000 buah.. barley 25,000 
bush. Sh laments—Flour 33,000 brls., wheat 
68 000 hush . corn 51,000 bush., pat» 123,Wp 
bush., rye *.000 bush., barlry 6,u00 bush.

Bserbohm'sDespatciieh—Londoa, April 23. 
—Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize tirmly 
held. Cargoes on passage — Wheat, and 
maize—higher prices asked, but no advance 
established. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly 
held: maize improving. On passage to the 

Wheat,
1.50,000quarters. On passage to the United 
Kingdom ; Wheat and flour. 4,225,000 quar
ters; maize. 230,060-,(scatters. Parle—Wheat 
and flour firm. • e .'

it’hen Restnurantevr Clow has turtle soup 
he ad vertise* in The World, The reason 13 

up read The World 
are put in good humor

'1 iii72 COLBORNfl STREET.
that (host who eat turtle so 
in the momina and 
for the whole day. THOS. BRIGHT,

/ BAILIFF.
OFFICE NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Butter
Baron lock, any gentleman in my profe 
sion who chances to read this article ^w 
know just how easy that job was, and hq 
we done it. I may say here that the ge 
tleman in my line of business, having 
times a good deal of leisure on their hand 
does considerable reading, and are partie 
latly fond of a neat bit of. writing, 
fact, in the way "of literature, 1 have foni 
among ’em—however, this being diegrt 
slon, I drop it, and go on with the ma 
job again.

This was our plan : After the key r 
fitted I was to go Into the bank, and J 
—that wasn’t his name, of course, but

The “War Cry" aid Sunday Papers.
Editor World: Sir,—I do not like your 

proposed Sunday paper buiinesi. Much as 
I enjoy your spicy columns I can get along 
very well without them on Sunday; they 
are neither a necessity nor a mercy except 
under very exceptional circumstances, and 
to get them out would, I fear, be merely 
introducing the thin edge of She all-week- 
round grind of the workingmen. The 
Sunday should be protected aa much aa 
possible in the interests of the toiling 
masses. At the same time I think there is 
a great deal of narrowness in some of 
those who condemn ygu. The minister 
who proposed to stop the salvation array 
selling their W er Cry on the same grounds 
aa he would suppress Sunday papers muet 
have a narrow and illogical mind. That is 
a voluntary work of charity not pursued 
for personal gain and involves no Sunday 
work by printers. Collections In ehnrehee 
might just as well be suppressed, and 
preaching too for that matter. Scott act 
tyranny finds a congenial place in the 
minds of inch ministers.

of the five years to be divided 
thereafter.

Agent in Toronto,
WM. BROWS,

County valuations made.
i ■4

m QUEEN STREET WEST
246 *

J. D. HENDERSON, OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.ESTABLISHED 185».not in Ottawa, and Mr. Vankoughnet must 
wake up ot~ make place for a live mat) of 
greater capacity. The two departments, 
instead of eating with a puerile jealousy of 
each other, must cordially co-operate and 
be under one chief. Col. Irvine and Col. 
MaoleoijLara the two men of experience in 
whom the Indians have confidence. Let 
them organize each a force aa will forever 
preveat a recurrence of this iprlng’e dis
turbance. There Is nothing In the world 
to prevent the insurgent halfbreeds from 
dodging the general’s present force if they 
see fit, and by moving to the east or south 
they can have the whole line at their mercy. 
Well mounted police could stop this; but 
they are not forthcoming. Fir be It 
from ue to say a word to disparage our 
brave volunteers, but it must be some time 
before they are trained an d« hardened Into 
actual eoldien. Taken suddenly from 
sedentary occupations, they would be more 
than human if they could, under three 
months, become inured to the trials of 
warfare. They did not enlist to fight 
Indians on the prairie, or half breeds in the 
forest ; and if the mounted police tied been 

in a state of efficiency they would not have 
been require^ for the service. The police 
who punish" the Indians should also feed 
them* and the rations should be ample. If 
it is hard work for a white man to make 
hie own living up there by tillage, it ia 
madness to think an Indian can do so. 
Col. Irvine si Indian commissioner, and 
Col. Macleod back with the police ; that is 
the program. To reassure the settlers it 
e absolutely necessary ;

1. That the Indiana be kept on their 
reaervea, it being made a penal offence for 
them to leave without a permit from their 
agent.

2. Station a sufficient body of police on 
each reserve.

3. Absolutely prohibit arms and ammu
nition to Indians, except shot guna, fowling 
pieces, etc,

4. Feed, them liberally.
But above all, one man should have 

supreme control over both Indians and 
police. This would put a stop to the 
jealousies which have been notorious for 
years put, and which are due in a great 
measure to Ottawa subs of vast pretensiens 
and little brains or experience.

May
Lard BCONUMX WITH UUMiiUBT,

40 King Street West.
GARLSDADMINERAL WATER

Cheapest and Best.vas best or all afshiknt waters.
We have arranged with the New York 

depot of imported waters for our summer 
supply. These watert we receive regularly, 
and by our apparatus are always drawn fresh 
and ooqL W e have alto on draught the Haw
thorn water of Thornhill, and Plantagenet 
Domestic water, which, are highly recom
mended by the profession.

, vjtr
The Royal Mail Steamship 

White Star Line, haa a dinin
Adriatic of the 

. .. . , g-room and state
rooms for a strictly limited number of Inter
mediate passengem.__This accommodation
which is on the SaLOON DECK, 1» furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com- 
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will And It su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown April the 23rd.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
Toronto

it pass—was to keep watch on the oateic 
When any one passed he was to tip me 
whistle, and then I doused the gnm a

In the literature of assessment life Insurance 
societies will generally be found a comparison

ROBERT B. MARTI» & CO..
l harmaclst» and Pernimere, cor. Queen and rates of some old line company. But the com- 

Yonge street»—Successors to H. J, Kose. parison ought always to D© with the lowest
short-term rate.

lay low. After they got by, I joes < 
again. Simple and easy, you see. We 
the night as we selected the president ha 
pened to be out of town—gone down to tl 
city, as he often did. I got tetiefe all rigfc 
with a slide lantern, a breast drill, a amt 
steel jimmy, a bunch of ekeldton keyi, at 

. a green baize bag to stew the swag, 
fixed my light and rigged my breast ari 
ana got to work on the door right over tl

386,000 qrartera; maize.continent !

246THE ÆTNA LIFE’SLoan and Savings Company
DIVIDEND NO- 26.

LOWNSBROUGH&CO. CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES,

BscmewABiLe team plan
Liberal Temperance. Exchange & Stock Brokers,

SS ant STREET EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Bny and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks, 246

look.Furnishes very cheap life insurance for a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
yean put, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be had of so reliable and 
durable a character at so low a cost.

The following shows the nest per *1000 of the 
mere death calls in five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years In existence:

Name.
Temp. Mnt Ben. Easton, Pa. .*4.27 $13.08 *20.10 
Oddfel’s Mnt. Montrose, Pa.. tL51 15.27 46.09 
Uni Bre.M.A. Lebanon,P».. 8.21 18.51 28 15 
SouTicrMason.Eimira.N7Y. G.50 11M 16.70 
Mason, Mu. 14., Enndon, Ont. 8.04 12.40 17.(0 
Average ef the 5, per *1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.73

Adding *3 for expense»...... 9.71 17.23 28.73
The Ætna’a premium, age 33, 
is *17.36, bun he return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net coat

Probably a great mafly of your read 
is act so well peeled as me about bs 
leeke, and, I may say for them, that 
three-wheel combination look haâ th 
Wheels In It and a slot in each wheel, 
order to unlock the door you have to | 

to each other at 
Of course if you ks

^Noticejs hereby given that a dividend of
capltaîstoékoftha» Companyhaathlsdav'been 
declared for the half year ending 30th inst..and 
that the same ,wtl be payable at the Com- 
nnny’s office, 17 Toronto street, on and after 
Friday, the 15th day of May next 

The transfer books will be closed from 1st to 
May. bath days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

GEO. 8. C. BETHUNE,
hoc. and Trees.

Cedar Blocks.
Editor World : It is laughable to hear 

eome of the suggestions made at our council 
in reference to the cedar blocks between

The largest assortment in the 
City to select from. Aft the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at, prices th-at trill 
astonish all who mqy call to see 
them a.t

the rails. If the blocks were out 
aa Mr. Wagner suggested it might atop the 
blocks next to the rail on both sides, but 
the centre would come 
The real cause of the

three slots 
top of
the nymbor the look is set on you ean 
this, but if you don’t von have to dope 
ota year ingenuity. There is, in eaqn 
these wheels, f small hole, through wh 
you put a wire through the back of i 
look when yon change the combinat! 

» Now, if you can bore a hole through 
> door and plot up those wheels by rnnu 

a wire through those holes, why yon

E.,1î£rUÆ.L“1h.*5

thelook!1”■JG . T. SC B R R,

Member of Toronto Stool Exchange)
14th

I s
Address. 1874. 1878. 1883-British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sella on oommieeion Stocka, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
reoelra prompt attention.___________________

np as bad aa ever, 
blocks rising is bad 

sand in the bottom. Some contractors 
have need loam instead of good sharp land. 
Loam will not allow water to pass,therefore 
the water freezes and lifts np the blocks. 
Look at Spadina avenue from one end to 
the other, no inch trouble there, beoauee 
the sand ie good and sharp for the water 
to drain through. If these inspectors of 
block paving were to look after our inter
ests and not the dontraotors’, we would 
have better work in onr block paved

W. R.

Toronto. 18th April, 1885.

5!i and US Adelaide street west, 
next door to Grand’s.

HOTELS ABB RESTA UMAXTS.
HEW DEW ABIT B E.

g^Srw and
Corner Leader Lane and King street,

— -■ i - A?
I am adding to my business * new and eekt- 

plete stock ofsmokers sundries.
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COX & CO. CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORK? / -
8TOOK BROKERS, 16 A 1* ALICE STREET.

A JT. Ito............. *.47 9.47 9.47

0,23 7,76 19.28
Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons In the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material" used 
In all branches. Call and examine onr work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention pal 
to repairing. Terms cash sad prince to salt

was chilled iron—about the neatest 
after wprkSsd tin t ‘ wen$ on 
enough ;JonIy stopped when Jim—whic 
I said, wasn’t his real name—w hietled
aide

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Bny and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

SiOoK EXCHANGES,
Also execute order» on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Proviiiona.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

iAEtnapolicy hblder saving..
As compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rates and ether information respect
ing life insurance—

H. K. HUGHES. 188
^YMII *•!!**.

streets.

Jim, so to speak, whistled agatp. I etc 
and pretty soon I heard footsteps on 

> and I'm—I mean Mowed—ti they i 
come right up to the bank steps, a 
heard A key in the look. I was so du 
founded when I heard that that yon o< 
have slipped the bracelets rlgb 
picked up my lantern, and Pll be ban 
if I didn’t let the slide slip down and tb 
the light right into the door, and tl 
was the president, Instead of calling 
help, as I suppose he would, he took a i 
inside the door, and ehaded hie eyes i 
his hand and looked at me. . I knows 
ought to knock him down and eut ont, 
I’m blest if I could, I was that surprise! 

“Who are yon ’" says he,
“Who are you ?” says I, thinking 1 

was an innocent remark, aa he commet 
it, and a-trying all the time to collect 
■»lfe

“I’m the president of the bank,” i 
he, kinder snort, “Something the mi 
with the look?”

“By George!" The Idea earns to 
then. “Yes, sir,” «aye I, touching my 
“Mr. Jenninge, he telegraphed this mi 
ing the look was out of order and 
couldn’t get in, and I’m eome on to opt 
for him."

“I told Jennings ft week ago,” says 
“that he ought to get that lock fi 
Where is he ?”

“He’s been a-writing letters, and 
gone up to his house to get another 1 
he wanted for to answer.” ,

“Well, why don't you go right on ?”

andHANDSOMELY REFITTED. 46Twenty-fire cents a month tor The World in 
a pood investment, a cure source of informa
tion, and a.joy to the whole household. WM. H. ORR, Manager,cS?* mm

and pool room*. /
TOBOWTO.246Bo Sympathy for Souza.

Editor World : Mr. De Souza need not WM. J. HOWELL. 448 Yonge street. 
E8T O THE CITT.

CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL

Tonge street, opposite Temperance street 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is so exhibition of itself, worth travel- 

miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade, 
e from 8 a.m. until midnight TURN- 
LL SMITH. Proprietor. 146

101 Jarvis St., fromXondon, Eng.

iTHE ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

OF NORTH AMERICA.

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Work and material 

wairan-fd. N.B.—Bring your repairing, and 
have it done right away, while yon-wait, if 
required. Invisible patches.

/ ly caMe quotations.
(«slliuni Hew York Stock 

received by direct wire.
think that any Canadian barrister will sym
pathies with hie absurd idea that he le 
submitted to outrage because the court of 
appeal does not choose to waste the public 
time listening to his harangue. His Impu
dent attempts to intrude himself in the 
court have robbed him ot any title to toler
ation at the hands of bench or bar. Let 
him compare his case with that of Watt v. 
Lightwood, L. R. 2 Scotch appeal cases, 
361, and be thankful that he ie net In the 
position of the appellant there—in jail, 
and that he was in the hands of a chief 
justice rather over anxious to treat him 
kindly than to recite to him the punish
ment he had fully earned by his unwar
ranted defiance of the reiterated order of 
the court.

t on me.«notations

a 26 TORONTO STREET. I
4-6

THE LAND GRANTFOR
ir sin's bestabbant,

81 KINO STREET WEST.
Our Toronto Volunteers. Head Office - - • Montreal. 'IF THE IIMay they succeed in their undertakings and 

may God bless them, and may they all return 
and get their clothing at the
Yonge Street Bargain House

and they will get them at cost. 135

MtSCHAIfTlAllOR.SISYOHClSI.H'lH

CAMDILB f ACIFIC EilL'IThe most popular and most liberal Com
pany in Canada.

The only Company in America whose whole 
Capital is devoted to Accident insurance only.

The first company to waive charge for 
Ocean Permits.

This popnlar^R^taiira^t la now ^opened hy
dainty ’the market affords. Dinnere^anc! 
Luncheons in firet-clae» style at any hour.

GEORGE, (late of 8tanl<md‘s) Prop.
inea and liquor, etc. 246

Consiste of the Finest wheat MEADOW 
and ERAZIAG Land# lu MANITOBA 
and Ihe NORTH WES r TEBRITOB1EAN. B.—Choice w

Mrq. Marshall (of the Wimaa Beths Re
freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room, 82 King Street east, for ladles

ABSUAW6 RESTAURANT. Lands at very low prices within easy dis
tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED.FAKMING-Stock raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land can be purchased

Another thing we wish to note is this, 
that from the Detroit to the Niagara 
rivers along the two lines of the Great 
Western and Canada Southern the Sunday 
papers of Detroit and Buffalo are sold 
regularly every Sunday in large quantities 
and so far no objection has been made 
thereto. If Canadian papers are to hold 
their own they wilt almost be compelled 
to enter into competition against these 
American papers. Furthermore, we be
lieve that certain papers have decided to 
go into the Sunday paper business, and if 
the daily papers are to hold their own they 
will be compelled to go in and contest the 
field with those who propose to take it up. 
We have also to say that if a systematic 
persecution is to follow the issue of a Sun
day paper in these times of excitement, 
then it will be in order for

MEDLAND <6 JONES,
General Agents, Equity Chambers, corner 

Victoria and Adelaide streets. Toronto. 36Character in the circulât ion of a publication 
is of no less importance, than its amount-a 
fact that someadvertisers overlook. Judicious 
advertisers seek to reach people having the. 
taste for their goods and the means ofgratifu 
ingit. Through the columns of Thé ll'orld 
Von can reach all the best people in Toronto.

Bakkistes.
JEJ

and

hours oç the Kurooean plan. Tes and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

Editor World: Kindly inform mô the 
correct way to write down one billion in

J a Je Ce

With or Without cultivation Condition#,fullCHEDDAR CHEESE, FOR SALE OR RENT at the opt ion. of the purchaser. Prices ra go 
from $2.50 p£r acre upward#, with condition# 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
Of settlement conditions, at liberal figures 
based upon careful inspection by the Com
pany’s Land Examiners.

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A KEBATfc of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERN# OF PAYMENT i
Payments may be made in full at time o 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land tirant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of it# agencU-e, 
hud will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books. <ttd„ can be 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTavish, Land Commissioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc., 
should be addressed,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINK WATER, 
_________________________ Secretary.

246to.
figures. English Stilton Cheese.

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,
fyctiimtiR tiocsK,

* 94 FRONT"STREET EAST.

OPPOSTTB TH® HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Propriktoh.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Base Aleend Guinness' Stout on Draft. Every-
thing flratrclasa.____________________
Qt:u»es HStaX,

197 and 190 King street east.

Importer of Dun vine's Irish whisky and 
Basie's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est times, choicest cigars.

JAHB8 NBALON, Manager. 246
110S8IM HOI/8K, IUStole IO,

myCTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRIBH, proprietor. HARRY J.
NQLAN, clerk. __________ ________
rJlHE CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street,
V. T. BBRO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward Q. T. R. Refreshment 
'rooms and Dining Care. Choicest brands of 
liquors and ^gara, latest combination billiard

Building Lots on Esplanade street. 80 feeq 
from Yenge street, west side; being 278 feet 
front, 347 feet deep to 14 feet water.

iThe Calgary Settler».
A great deal haa been beard about the 

grievances of the Calgary settlers, but up 
to the present moment no definite state
ment has actually been made of what they 
require. Yesterday we received à petition 
signed by 2'0 settlers which haa been for
warded to the government by a specially 
appointed delegate.

Thia petition seta forth: firet, that the 
territories are entitled to the same rights 
and privileges, as 
of soil and representative institutions, 
as other colonies of the empire; second, 
that these rights and privileges have been 
denied them; third, that acme settlers have 
been residing upon their homesteads, and 
have made improvements thereon, for a 
much longer period than that required by 
the provisions of the dominion lands act, 
and have conformed to all the conditions 
thereof, but have a« yet been unable to 
procure patents, the result of which has 
been that settlers have been debarred and 
discouraged from making on their uncer
tain holdings the improvements necessary 
for their comfort and success ; fourth, that 
certain townships withdrawn from entry 
be reopened ; fifth, that leases of land 
granted on terms which have not been 
complied with be cancelled ; sixth, that 
large lease holders can bring in breeding 
cattle free ef duty, while settlers and 
Bmall ranche owners have to pay duty ; 
seventh, that the halfbreeds are entitled 
to the same rights and privileges at their 
brethren of Manitoba; eighth, that the 
settlers have hearjl^with regret of the 
rejection ef the bill to give the territories 

representation, and that nothing short of 
that will satisfy them ; ninth, that repre
sentation is their birthright, and, tenth 
and last, that certain judicial reforms pre
viously petitioned for be immediately 
granted.

The right of representation is 
to every section of a constitutionally 
governed country, always providing that 
nothing has been done to warrant parlia
ment in depriving the sectionr of that 
right. The territories have not that we

4FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Thursday, April 23.
Cox k Co. to-day received the following 

message from Chicago over their private 
wire at 4.45.: Consol quotations losing 
their importance; they have 
hausted the trade, local eleme'iit being 
“whips saved” so many times recently 
betting on them. Wheat ruled easier with 
decided absence of outside business; fear 
ie the.main support no short interest and 
without it; it bulls hard however; 200,000 
wae taken here to-day for eastern ship
ment, presumably on export orders. Crop 
reports decidedly better and bull element 
less positive, position. Corn unchanged, 
strong in all positions, receipts light and 
manipulation quite probable. Provisions 
weak; packing element on top of failures. 
Country man support. Closing prices 90|e. 
June wheat, 48c. corn, $11.77 pork.

Toronto Sleek Exchange-Sales, April 23.
MORMLX9 BOARD.

Parmesan Chasee ■Apply at office 38 King street, ra,tMYLEa
Gorgonzola Cheese.

G tuyere Cheese.
■m

Freeh Cream Cheese.
he.POWDER!

SHOT,
Aimiron,

. AND 245

FIRE ARMS !

“I’ve get almost through,”>*ya I, * 
F didn’t want to finish np and open 
vault till there was somebody here.”

“That’» very creditable to you;” 
he. “A very proper sentiment,
You can’t,” he goee on, coming 
the door, “be too particular about avoi 
the very suspicion of evL,”

“No, sir, says I, kinder modest lit 
“What do you suppose is the mi 

with the look ?” eaye he,
“I don’t rightly|{know yet," sayi 

“but I rather think it’s a little wot 
account of not being oiled enough. T 
•ere locks ought to be oiled about on 
year.”

“Well,” eaye he, “yon might as wel 
right on, now I am here ; I will staj 
Jennings comes, Can’t I help yon ? 
your lantern or something of that sorl 

The thought came to me like a flash 
I turned around and says : .

“How do I know you’re tits p 
I ain’t ever seen you afore, ana you 
be a-trying to crack the bank for 
know,

“That’s a very proper inquiry, mÿ n 
eaye he, “and ehowe a meet remar 
degree of discretion. I confess tl 
should have thought of the politic 
which I was placing you. However, 
easily convince yon that ite all right, 
you know what the president’s name i 

•No, I don’t,” says I «(Sorter surly. 
“Well, you’ll find it on that bill,” 

he, taking a bill out of his pocket, 
yon see tne same name on these letl 
and he took some letters from hie ooat 

I suppose I ought to bave gobe righ 
then, bnt I wae beginning to feel i 
ested in making him prove who he wi 
I says : “You might nave got them Is 
to put up a job on me.”

“You’re «very honest man," sayi 
“one among a thousand. Don’t thinl 
at all off- nded at your persistence, 
tny good fellow. I like itp I like it, 
he laid his hand on my shoulder, 
her-,” says he taking a bundle out o 
pocket. “lea package of ten thoi 
dollars in bonds. A burglar wonldn 
apt o carry those around with him, ' 
he * I bought them in the city yeete 
and I stopped here to-night on my 
home to place them in the vault, 
may add, that yonr simple and

lally ex- Dutch Pineapple Cheese,
Edam Cheese,

? Parson's Stilton Cheese,

Ressor'e Canadian Stilton Cheese 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese.

my
l roan

regards tenure

A Full Supply ef the above In 
Stock.

newspapers 
thus persecuted to resort to the law of 
retaliation; and insist on such an enforce
ment of the law a-i will make it obnoxious 
and bring it into disrepute. The only 
proend which we can see against the Son’ 
day paper is that it may somewhat assist
10 bring about a state of things most unde
sirable, namely, that as a man it now able 
to exist by working six days of tie week,

X11 oughtr.ot to be brought aboutthatinorder 
to keep body and soul together he will have 
to labor seven. The publication of a 
Sunday paper may or may not be In that 
direction; we still think it is not; but even
11 it were, it is a matter of such small 
moment, when so many other forces are at 
work, that it can be left out of view.

^ When we say that we believe that a clean 
Sunday paper would be an

ed

FULTON, MICHE & GO., .J. YOUNG,7 King Street West. 26tf
Of Every Description go to " LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

OWCa-H BT.NOTICE I MeDOWALL’S, .7
TELEPHONE 679. 2(6Cor. King and flrorge Sts.If you wsntagood-fitting, well-made, nobby ELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK

SPRING SUIT
JUST CALL ON

A. MACDONALD

6 Ontario bank.........
Merchants' bank^.

110 GUNS, GUNS!tSS:Tf. Block Paving. Block Paving112 NeW

AUSà SS^To-^ers^AiÿsV:::: 'Ü

. AFTERNOON HOARD,
10 Imperial bank..............................
19 Federal bank...............................
20 Standard bank <8,12).................
26 Western assurance.. ;................
30 Dominion Tel (sellers 60 days!

Lanes, Yards and any Private Places 
Block Paved at Shortest Notice and Lowest 
Prices.BAS CHANDELIERS

......... .. mi Single and double,
Breech and muzzle loaders,

VERY CHEAP AT

P. Paterson & Son’s,
77 KING STREET EAST.

Nearly opposite Toronto st.

rFOR
355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE" ELM, CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.. 84 ALL FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL.?163

And examine his stock and enquire his prices. 
No trouble to show goods. 216 We are manufacturing special designs to 

order at ranch lower Trices than importations. 
Send for estimates. Werefer to the principal 
churches in the city aa well aa many outside.

instrument for 
good, we suy so after having given long 
and careful

Toronto Stocks nt the Close.
Bank of Montreal 201 J, 200L xd 196, 

193; Ontario llOij 109.J; Toronto 183,’, 
183; Merchants 113J,112J; Commerce 122.J. 
122; Imperial, 124$, 123$: Federal 4ti, 
45$; Dominion, buyers, 186; Standard, 
113, 112$; Hamilton 122, 121$; British 
America, sellers, 63; W estera Assurance, 
87, 86; Consumera’ Gas, buyers, 151$; 
Dominion Telegraph, 848, 83j ; Northwest 
Land Co., 374, 36.

Montreal stocks at Use Close.
3.50 p.m.—Bank Montreal 200$, 200; 

xd. 195$, 195$; Ontario 1114,110 ; Molwna 
115, 112; Toronto 184, 1832; Merchants 
1134, 112$; Quebec 60; Commerce 122$, 
122; Federal 46$, 45; Marchants 119$, 
119; Richelieu, 67$, 67; Passenger 114$, 
1141; Gas 179$, 179; Northwest Land 38, 
36c C. P. R. 37$, 36.

Sales—Morning Board—Passeenger, 25 
at 116; Gas 75 at 179$, 25 at 179$. After-

■- GODSON,
2.7 f Queen nt We t, 246 Iconsideration to, the whole 

question in regard to its ethical and re
ligious bearing, We know there KCITH & FITZSIMMONS,

109 KISs Street west. ‘ (iBOSTON TAILOR,
Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition, 1884, 

$100 Prize at Centennial Exh., Phil., 187b. 
Gentlemen’s clothe» made to order in the 

beet practical stylo. Also Ladies’ Jackets, 
Mantles and Ulsters in the Latest Styles 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds. All

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING-are any
number of good men who have Bound ideas 
on what constitutes right action who hold 
the same opinion with us.

Whether The World will

EPPS’S COCOA.216 ESTABLISHED 1802.
ESTABLISHED 18G9.

The Canadian Reporting and 
Collecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE: 28 and 30 To
ronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

BREAKFAST-
*‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of _ 
the tine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided, our breakfast table with a i 
delicately flavored beverage ^hi*h mar save 
us many heavy doctors’ Dills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articl s of diet that a 
constitution may be sradually built up until 
etrong enough to rediflt every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of eubtle maladies are 
boating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—“Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk.

I
tau, U.4», Koslaad. M

ERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
jueen and Terauley streets, Toronto. 

Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of flrat-claas 
meats always on hand.
«"Families waited upon for orders.

orders promptly attended hx Clothes^Cleaned,
esthetics. Old Clothes made equal to Xew— 
one trial will convince the most -keptical. 345

490 tonge street, Tereete,

ever see
fit to publish a regular .Sunday edition 
will depend entirely on the wishes 
if its patrons and the dollar and 
tepect of the concern. That aside there is 
so law and there ta no public prosecutor 
who can stop as.

jcent

Builders’ and Contractors' Dominion Mechanical and Milling News, 
31 King at. west, Toronto, Feb. 24, 1885.

Gentlemen^ Accept my best thanks for the 
. prompt rertiiftanoe covering amount of hill 
hsnoed you for collection in Pennsylvania, 
U.3. I nan only add. that I hold your associa
tion to be most efficient and thoroughly well 
organised: Worthy of the confidence and 
patronage of our business community at large.

Very rrtâ'gS^NE. Manager.*

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

common

Carpenters and Carden Tool», 
Paints, oils, Glaee, Ac.

The Muddle.
In time of peace prepare for war. But 

eith party government in lull awing nearly 
iffe world over this is hard in practice.

COR. CARLTON AND, BLEEKEB

Prttoriptions Carejuily Dis- 
pensedj313 QUEEN ST. WEST. 846
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So I picked up my arUl again and oheètnul fit hie pocket in full ftfth that it 
give him the laaterq to hold, *o that I prevents rheumatism, 
could see the door. I heard Jim, as I 
called him, outside once or twice, and I 
like to have bofft and laughing, thinking 
how he must be wondering what was going 
on inside. I worked away and kept ex
plaining to him what I was a-trying to do.
He was very much interested in mechanise,

work. H» asked me about what wage» I 
got, and how JL liked my business, and 
•aid he’d took' quite a fancy to me. X 
turned around once In a while and looked 
at him e-eettlttg up thefe as solemn as a 
tiled owl, with my dark lantern in hie 
blessed hand, and I’m blasted if I didn’t

BBÜÎB4 XMAT JOB.I
P. BURNSA bubolab's story.

My profi isn’t a popular nee.
Thera’s considerable prejudice against it. I 
don’t, myself, think ite much worse then 
a good many others. However, that’s 
nothing to do with my story. Some years WM> 
ego, me and the gentlemen who was at 
that time connected with me in bn linen— 
he’s met
present iel able to get ont—was looking 
around for a job, being et that time rather 
hard up, as you might say. We strack • 
email country town—I ain’t a goin’ to give {^my 
it away byjtelling where it wee, or what 
the name of it was. There was one bank 
there ; the president was a rich old dnffer 
owned thê mille, owned the bank, owned 
most of the town. There wasn’t no other

\ Will sell the Celebrated Seranioa Coal and Wood atTHE OLD PRICES, ; jjta

SPECIAL LOW RATES.Hni-Minia having laid in a «toebof
—The Voi/TAtc Belt Co., of Marshall, flour Wore the recent rise in 

Mich., offer to send their celebrated prices.
Electro Voliam Belt and other Elec
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to man (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
vpua debility, lose of vitality and man
hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralagla, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restora
tion to health, vigor, and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is inonrted as thirty 
déÿe’ tirai is allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet free. 13»

«VeNit oil 
-eriaiis 
it very 

Meirk 

Filiv 
'orsted 
een to

the finest lot ofreverses sinoe then, and at 
eT able to get ont—was looking Best Hardwood, long, Beech and Maple, delivered, $8 00 per cord

!: !: IB iu HARRY WEBB,
447 YOUCE STREET. BABY CARRIAGESlaming to him

C 1 0 J Cor. Bathurst and Front street». 
X fonge street wharf.

f 81 King street east 
• . -! 834 Oaoen street west.

(.300 Venge street

OFFICES AND TAEDSIN THE CITY.runnine Vienna Bread delivered daily 
aU parte of the City.to

BEANCE OFFICES •
/ bA

PRICES^ LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

?

ILLDSTRAT1D WAS SSWS I».officer but the cashier, and they had a boy» 
who need to sweep ont and run of errands 

The bank wae on the main street, pretty 
well up one end of it—nice, snug piece, on 
the corner of a oroea street, with nothing 
very near it. We took our observations, 
and there wee no trouble at all about it. 
There wae an old Stoughton bottle of a 
watchman that walked up and down the 
street nights, when he didn't fall asleep 
and forget it. The vault had two doors 
the outside one wee chilled toon and bad a 
three-wheel combination look ; the inner 
door wasn’t no door at all ; you could kick 
It open. It didn’t pretend to be nothing 
but fireproof, and wasn’t even that. The 
first thing we done, et course, wee to fit a 
key to the outside door. Ae the look on 
the outside doer wae an old fashioned 
Baron look, any gentleman in my protec
tion who ohancee to read this article will 

. know just how easy that job was, and how 
we done it. I may say here that the gen
tleman in my line of business, having at 
times a good deal of leisure on their hands, 
does considerable reading, and are portion 
larly fond of a neat bit of writing. In 
fact, in the way"of literature, I have found 
among 'em—however, this being disgres- 
sion, I drop it, and go on with the main

-Y■ • i
The peculiarity of the eiaewte foot to the 
idtn between tin large toe and itk neigh

bor.
Wine over 200 years old is among the 

contents of Emperor Wflliam’s collars.

Catarrh—A Hew Treatment.
Perhaps the meet extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modern science baa be»n 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 

months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not live per cent of the patienta presenting 

inselves Jo the regular practitioner are 
.. icfltLnl. twklle the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the clalmnow .generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease la dne to the presence of living paler 
sites in the tissues. Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
hie cure to their extermination ; this accom
plished. the catarrh is practically cored, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, ae cures 
effected by him four years ago are carte etiU. 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy 1» simple andean be done at home, 
and the present leasee of the year ie the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the m jority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H Dixon t Son. SOS King street 
west, i-oronto, Canada, End enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star, til

think I should have to heller right out.
I got through thp look pretty soon, and 

put In my wire and opened it. Then 
took hold of the door and opened

«^Telephone CommnmteatiMi between Oil office». 139
he

NOW READY.

The Toronto lews Company,
Wholesale Agents,

42 Yonge St:, Toronto

T3461 WHITE ROSEvault.

1 btt Ÿ6MQÉ «TWEET.s^ssïsyiSRftSîie;
I told him I shouldn’t

THE 8EWSPIPBR AND BILL FOB YOUft,\tV do anything more 
get In before XOBT.with it now, at we could

“Wefi, I’ll bid yon good night, my man,” 

■aye he ae I swung the door to again. _
Just then I heard Jim, by name whistle, 

and I guessed the watchman was a-coming 
up the atreet.

“Ah,” says I, “yon might speak 
watchman if you see him, and tell 
keep an extra lookout to night."

“I trill,’’ lays he, and we both 
the fropt door.

“There cornea the watchman up the

BISTRIBTTIMG CO,
Htt established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, eto,, etc.

six
1

1MG TRADE3 the $100 HE WARD $100J
;

st. M. fo§&b,h.iteâà Œg
bottle guaranteed to be ee represented or money refunded. Price. 60c. ana

jto the 
him to

V?largo ex- 
cry other 
goods are

tty motto is
ly custom- 
; I will on* 
lie future. 
End t-eo tlio 
it 24 J

We. have a large Stack of I.went to The en< ire city to covered dally 
bra staff of reliable Curriers, 

■lib'til men will fi d the 
ItVfiPAPRK & BILL DI8TEI- 
IUIINC CO. ihe beat medium 

for placing their announcement» 
before the public.

OFFICE: 28 ADELAIO' EAST ROOM fl.

ifFURNITURE! Trot, N. T„ January 4,1855,
IT “WHITE ROSE’ for 
I have ever used for them <ComeTxïonIHÏÎ ™ noh t,to£snr® in saïjülgtiiât I haven

same purpose. It softens the akin and imuarte a fresh and 
hands unattainable by the use of any other preparation.

To The Hartland Chemical Co.

[ street,” says L
“Watchman, this man has been fixing 

the bank look, and J wan» you to keep a 
sharp lookout to-nlcht. He will stay here 
until Mr, Jennings’ return.’”

“Good night, again,” says he, and we 
shook hands, and Be went up the street.

I saw Jim, so- called, in the shadow on 
the other side of the street, as I stood on 
the step with the Watchman.

“Well,” says I to the 
go and pick np my tools and get ready to

N
B

245U

9 Carpet Laying. Repairing, Kc„
•“JÜSSS.S

R. POTTER & CO.

TEST u

AGES. ÜtBX, watchman, “I’ll FrCar. Queenand Portland «fs.

f
?1 go”^ Thfs was our plan : After the key was I went back into the bank, and it didn£ 

fitted I was to go into the bank, and Jim take long to throw the dooropen and etuff 
—that wasn’t his name, of course, but let |£xm U^ere^d aîl a^fr^JTîhôtid

'SSHHfrtSrêwrÜl
Lrwt r&iri.1 at-Ss

the night as we selected the president bap was an express went throwh at half-pMt 
pened to be-out of town—gone down to the twelve. 1 tucked mytools with the bag 
city, ae he often did. I got inside all right, <* top of the fends and walked out to the 
With a elide lantern, a breast drill, a small frfet door. The Watchman was on the

“tgo* 40 WOrk 0n the d00r 418114 0Ter 4he fiuf -S' the watchman.

Probably a great many of your readers “I wouldn’t go away very far from the 
Is eot so well pee ted as me about bank hanky’ says I. 
locks, and, I may say few them, that a “No, I wont, aays 
three-wheel combination lock has three abo»t here all night.
Wheels In It and a slot in each wheel. In .night, ^saysl, and I»hook hands 
order to unlock the door yon have to get with him, and naand Jim ^wpich wasn t 
three slots opposite to each other at the hfs right name, yhu understand—-took the 
top of the look. Of courae if you know 12:30 express, and the best part of that job 
the number the look to set on you can do was we nérêr heard nothing of it. 
this, but if you don’t yon have to depend It never got into the papers. 
on yonringenuhy. There to, in each of _Raptnre, pile tumor., fistulas and all 
the« wheels, fi smaU hole, through which dUene(Faf lo^er bowel (except cancer) 
you put a wire through the back of the rft<]|oal^ cured. Addrese, World’s Dis 
look when yon change the combination. * Medical Association, N.Y., and

a wire threngh those holes, why you oan 
the door, I hope I make my Self 

I whs boring that hole. The door 
wae chilled iron—about the neatest stuff I 
ever worked on : - J went on stttiy 
enough ;jonIy stopped when Jim—which, as 
I said, wasn’t his real name—whistled out- 
tikle, and the watchmen toddled by. By 
and by when I’d got pretty near through 
Jim, eo to speak,whistled again. I stopped, 
and pretty toon I heard footsteps outside,
Cod I’m—I mean blowed—if they didn’t 
come right tip to the bank steps, and I 
beard a key in the lock. I was so dumb
founded when I heard that that you could 
have slipped the bracelets right on me. I 
picked up my lantern, and I’ll be hanged 
il I didn’t let the slide slip down and throw 
the light right into the door, and there 
was the president. Instead of calling for 
help, as I suppose he would, he took a step 
inside the door, and shaded bis eyes with 
his band and looked at me. I knowed I 
ought to knock him down and ent out, but 
I’m blest if I could, I wae that surprised.

“Who are you ?” says he,
“Who are you?” says I, thinking that 

/~~ was an innocent remark, as he commenced 
it, and a-trying ail the time to collect my-

“I’sqthe president of the bank,” says 
he, kinder short. “Something the matter 
with the lock ?”

“By George ?” The idea came to me 
then. “Yes, sir,” says I, touching my cap.
“Mr. Jennings, be telegraphed this morn
ing the look was out of order and he 
couldn’t get in, and I’m come on to open it 
for him.” .

Ely mC. H. DUNNING,t:» %A

an nil jFamily Matcher# etc.
Fresh Meats of all kinds, the best the Met 

ete afford. Spiced Bounds of Beef, Rounds, ! 
Rumps ««A Briskets of Corned Beef, the bent i in the (Sty, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curium. Poultry and Vegetables of

■* 'oarro!

Stic of the 
i and state 
r of inter 
bmocation 
I furnished 
baern com
bing in » 
Ind it sn- 
pr respects 
here. The 
Liverpool

2. A

I
1 "IA’ to the Best In the Market, 

see Them atw 110™ l

DAVIS BROS.,WILL CURE OR EUBVS.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZT’NESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAin, 
AQOlTYOF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species oV diseases arising from 

KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 
OR BLOOD.

ct. mr orouto J. B. ARMSTRONG,DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 

PFLAS,

1 e
I130 Yoage Street. 2*9 Ü! "ünJfe'mêÿfjpActicâl tailor. s’ilERYSI JOHN SIM Ims, SAIT RHEUM, 

HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

io»TpSP3
Toronto. J. B. ARMSTRONG.

he, “I’ll stay righ

PLUMBER,
80. 21 Rlchmrd st»8et

! In the 
e I.eatl- 

: Stap'e 
at trill 
ll to see

30 775 Yonge
N, B. -Prompt attention to all orders.

street.

u
m

UVEA,
OWELS

disordered I¥Ei c «a eh.. Prwertrtnr. ti.il.

iiohmO ri at Vitoria Street 1351 n: :

Ihs Iroy LaundryTORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. x
ar-s

et west, Mails close and are dne as follows:
CL08R. DC*, 

a-m p.m. a.m.
6.00 6 0 (50
8.00 6.30 1.46

H90 (.50 10 30 7 (8
7.00 300 1L45 7.20

.. 6 30 4.00 Id30 8.30

.. 6.40 4.00 11.00 8.50

I•24ii
p m. 
,0 46 Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers laite
WORKf / - V 402 QUEEN ST. WEST,IQA5

1 \A Columbia river salmon, sent as a 
present to Queen Victoria, went through 
from Portland to London in fourteen days 
and reached mndsor cas1, le in good 
condition.

the bowels become sluggish, digestion 
feeble, er the fiver torpid, they should bn, 
aroused and stimulated with Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, a medicine foremost in 
fulness among alteratives. It should not 
be abandoned if an immediate cure is not 
effected, but be used as it deserves, sya- 

rsietenoe. It will

&Is now running with entirely new equip 
ment, end doing; First class work.cFeear.

life....... .to*** and
work war- 
erial m.-d 
b our work 

order* 
intionpaM 
oeeto salt

1OR00SBISS,
xmras »

I ' LIQVLRS

No. 431 Yonge Street

Satisfaction guarantied. All orders prompt 
ly attended to. Goods called for and returned 
to houses of customers.

7. sl
(U1 SAMUEL LBVERATT.246

.wmtÎQ Sï. TOHOSTO • 0ARADA-
TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVtB.<a

Liars.

have your closets converted into dry earth 
closets, which we will do tree of ebst and

r.x: %/ ROYAL MAIL BTBAM8HIPSL
Omilfi OF NAVIGtTlOS-ST. LAW- 

KBNOti BOlifB.
AVERAGE SEA PASSAGE 8 DAYS,

Two of which are passed on smooth waters, 
and amongst the beautiful scenery ot the St. 
Lawrence.
Cabin, Intermediate and Steer- 

aye fares are still reduced.
RETURN TICKETS GOOD FOB ONE YEAR 

Passengers cm be booked by rail or by 
steamer to Quebec. Baggage checked through.

Sailings from Quebec: Sermatian, 9th May; 
Polynesian. 16th May; Circassian, 23d May; 
Parisian. 30th May. 136
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COB. KIHC&YONCE

Opinions of ike Press*»n, Eng. 1clean them monthly eta mere nominal charge 
by oentgaeL 8. W. MARCHMHNT te CO., 
City Contractors. 9 QUEEN STREET EAST.MAKER.

' - . etifP^î^oLe'alsehas ever attempted to CDre catarr^m^to 
manner, and no other treatment!as ever cured catarrh. Tim 
application of the remedy is pimple and be doneat heme,
and the presentse«»on of the year is the moet favorable far a

and enclose stamp for their treatise oa catarrh.—Mi 
Star. ____

OBSESrE—Our remedy U easily applied ; 
—it is used only once in twelve day*., and 
its application does not interfere with busi
ness or ordinary duties. Ws yive every case 
our special attention.' _ 1

None Genuine Without Oar gigeetere.

tematieally and with pe 
then prove that it is thorough.

Expérimente made in Paris show that 
the crocodile can bring its jaws together 
with the force of over 300 pounds.

—Loaded with imparities, your blood 
needs the cleansing and vitalizing energy 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Woensocket, K. I., with 20,000 popula
tion, claims to be the largest town in the 
United States, an application for a city 
charter never having been made.

—There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroying 

No article of its Kthd has given

id material 
siring, and 
m wait, if 

4-6

ANT
ifor PelM Island WinesGENUINE FLORIDA ORANGES,

VALENCIA ORANGES, BANANAS,
Full line of Foreign and Domestic 
fruits. Canned Goods, etc., at 246

I Canine’s Mes.BULT
PERKINS’And aME4DAW

MTOIi.4
OKIES.

i easy dis- 
idaptea for 

dairy

IHTER00L0SIA1 RAM AT•elf. ; vPHOTOS»
worms, 
such satisfaction.

9
No. 6 Yonge Street Arcade. y

î.\ The Great Canadian Bonte to 
and from the Ocean for Speed, 

Comfort and Safety to 
unsurpassed.

land IIr. rivalled for Beauty of 
iatoh a»*d Artistic Pose AH 
abinets Mounted on Chotdate 

tinted Gilt Edge Cards.

The word Iowa has heretofore been said 
to mean “Here I rest,” but a recent writer, 
in the Iowa Historical Record, declares it 
signifies “The sleepy people.”

—Mr. H. 6. McKinnon, painter, Mount 
Albert, says: “Last summer my system 
got impregnated with the lead and turpen
tine need in painting: my body was cov
ered with scarlet «pots as large as a 25 
cent pieoe, and I was in such a state that 
I could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
and at once commenced taking it in large 
doees, and before one-half of the bottle 
was used there wee not a spot to be seen, 
and I never felt better in my life.”

A pieoe of needle which entered the foot 
of a Boston street car conductor fourteen 
years ago, came out of his arm the other 
day.

!3f
LAWN ROLLERS,

1ÂWN MOWER! LAWN BAKES.
RUBBER HOSE.

timditlon*, o
'

conditions 
cultivation 
«U lia

Pullman palace day and sleeping can on all 
through express trains. G ood dining rooms at 
convenient distances. No custom nouse ex-

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali
fax, and on Tueuday, Thursday and Saturday 
to St. John, N.B., without change. Passengers 
from ail points in Canada and Western States 
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

STUDIO, 293 YOICESTREET 
MORTON & CO.,

gure^, 
the Com- told Jennings a week ago,” says he, 

“that Be ought to get that lock fixed. 
Where to he?”

“He’s been a-writing letters, and he’s 
gone up to his house to get another letter 
he wanted for to answer,”

"Well, why don’t you go right on?” says

“I

4cultivation 
i.Hse price

too:,xc:oM.
GENERAL JOB PRINTERS.

Publishers of “ The Parkdale 
If ewe,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild's Sermons, f 1 a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 
Counter Cheek Books, Patent Covered Note

______ Queen street. Parfcdale.
—-——------

WOOD MANTLES

i:

RICE, LEWIS & SON,1 at time o 
bents, with 
» had from 
ts Mtrenciea, 
I. premium 
interest, in

he.
“I've got almost through,”'says I, “and 

I didn’t want to finish up »nd open the 
vault till there was somebody here.”

“That’s very creditable to you;” says 
he. “A very proper sentiment, my man.
You can’t,” he goes on, coming round by 
the door, “be too particular about avoiding 
the very suspicion of evn.”

“No, sir,” says I, kinder modest like.
“What do yon suppose to the matter 

with the lock ?” says he.
“I don’t rightly know yet,” says I ;

“but I rather think it’s a little wore on 
account of not being oiled enough. These 
‘ere locks ought to be oiled about once a 
year.”

"Well,” says he, “you might as well go 
right on, now I am here ; I will stay till 
Jennings qdmes. Can’t I help you ? Hold 
year Unterir-et_samething of that sort ?”

The thought crime to me like a flash, and 
I turned around and says :

“How do I know you’re the president. ?
I ain't ever seen you afore, and you may 
be a-trying to crack the bank for all I many years my
know.” chillblaine, and could get no relief until

“That’s a very proper inquiry, my man?" about two years ago ; she was then not
says he, “and shows a must remarkable able to walk, and the pain was then so
degree of discretion. I confess that I excruciating that she could not sleep at
should have thought of the position in -night. Your agent Was then on his regular 
which I was placing yon. However, I can trip, and she asked him if he could cure 
easily convince you that its all right. Do her. He told her Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
you know what the preshient’s name is?’’ Oil was a sure cure. She tried it, and 

‘ No, I don’t,” says I, sorter surly. judge of her astonishment when in a few
“Well, you’ll find it on that bill,” said days, the pain was all allayed and the foot 

he, taking a bill out of his pocket, “and restored to its natural condition. It to
vo'u see tne same name on these letters,” also the best remedy for burns and bruises
and he took some letters from his ooat. I ever used.

I suppose I ought to have gone right on ^ Every Italian member of parliament 
thru, but I was beginning to feel inter- “dead heads” it all over Italy, and to eu
es: ed in making him prove who he was, so titled to a compartment to himself.
Isays: “V ou might have got them letters _A geId of oorns.—Thomas Sabin of 
to put up a job on me. Eglington, says: “I have used Hollo

“You’re a very honest man, says he, way.„ Corn Cure with the best résulté,
“one among a thoueaud. £Von t think JLm having removed ten corns from my feet. It
at ail off nded at your ^persistence. No, I ,B not „ half way cure or reliever, but a PARLOR BEDROOM,
my good fellow. I like it, I like it.' and c6mplete extinguisher, leaving the skin AAiVAJWrV, i-MUI-lV-Ll. Wixa,
he laid hto fend on my Bhoulder, Now, ,m„oth and clear from the least appearance ÇTTITKS The eelebrated Dr. H. Hoiliek of London has
hcr-, says he taking a bundle o of the oorns. TTlrl ING ROOM OU i i uO* established an agency in Toronto for the sale
«-^sSSsSKs'' Jwwrtsassse r«~1 gmsaggsgs

„ sJjames-H7 8amo,'1îs11^MP
1 ! K them in the vault, and, I rate your throat and »ngs and run the , * »o«e* Stireel, TereeU. Pieaee mention this

may^addP that your simple and manly risk of filling a consumptive’s grave, when, ' US YONGE 8TRÈET. 240 paper.

53 and 84 king Street East.Importers and Exporters
Will find it advantageous to use this route, ae 
it is the quickest in point ot time and>he rate* 
areas low as by any other.

Through freight ie forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

V. MILLICHAKP k GO.,| tc., can be 
8 also from 
ïon»T. Win- 
3 to p- irea, 
Lands, etc.,

ï, and 10829,31, S3 * 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,
—West Toronto Junction to within a 

few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Heal estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in vaine and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

There are 623,325 Odd Fellows In Great 
Britain, a gain of 38,377 during the last 

The number of deaths In 1884 was

SPRING GOODS I
t

PER,
jeoretary. AND Jt

over Mantles
' 246

A BAWLWSOH, 848 YOMCe St,

5=5».-TiT-:--ROBT. a MOODIK,
uv2£$gr&£&F8Sl

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent. 

N.a, Nov. Wth.

BBomn
A Magnificent Assortment ot the Newest and most Fash 

lonable Materials for Gents’ wear, unsurpassed lathe Bo-

’ FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

Shew Case Mseafactnrers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
PLATBRS.

!J,
ME2, fl

SP3T.. : j **■
Railway Office, Moncton,

-15
ifyear.

7,078.
—Rheumatism and Catarrh, caused by 

poor or corrupted blood, are cured by 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. • •

—Jas. Shannon, Leaskdale, writes: For 
wife was troubled with

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.246 Edward Gegg & Co., FALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON,

entire satisfaction assured. I«iïïWSSS. IM
66 ADELAIDE fit., BAST.

------------ 1*9
Bents and debts collected 

Honey advanced on Goods. 
M'-ney toloan. Notes di-coanted

S. OORRIQAN, 122 YONGE ST. 
LUBRICATING AN?__BURNING OILS.

h“«i «rW^. °l ,er «We «mpany, quick

aymg
i The Best in the Market

ate Placea, 
I ad Lowest '9

8 KING STREET EAST.
J. »•-819 tbr Lardlne andHlshmt AwardsDOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.\TERIAL. FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 COLBOKXE STREET. gang, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice, 

Dropsy, Female Weakness, Pain in the Back, 
Convulsions and all d Borders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Uver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
» as given such universal satisfaction that it is 
BOW offered to the public on guarantee. If it 
fails to give relief the price paiu for it will be 
refunded. Price $1.00, or six bottles for S4, 
Seat free of carriage to any address. Call tor 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
1?3 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

t NIOTV,
t. 246, i OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & 8UNUCHT COAL OILS IOrders b> mail promptly exocuted. 185 !

1 Heal Bispenearj,
ESTABLISHED 1886.

I <7 Boolàït., Toronto, Ont.
remedies for prtvattidisessee era beobtain^

ffisBSS'leather BELTING. CONSUMPTION.
T080ÜTO. MW ------------ „ t have a positive remedy for the above dis

ease; by its use thousands of esses of to. 
worst kind and of long standing have been 

lag to my faith in ite 
efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTLkS 
FREE, together with a VALU vBLh. THE AT-

T X.OWA S JFURNITURE.TING
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«'.ifigaiai^aag^ NEW DRESS GOODS
H.rb.rt Stna»?. t boy. ■■ nndw -« ^ OU^T^. STSJST ’"SSj

«ri»*»wai^aSsSt* m"efc k*lw 1:The pien for Pfnsfore. to b« wm killed by inh.Hngchioro^orm. reguiar prices, we are offering them for sale at Wbtwes,

,, eJwe:;~rG“^i"rr-
~r-iSfiSSïiIïïSt^. p""“-°“'th*'“ K=s-tsstrs-s sïissub —- “/ori»«. .-,«»<

. EE—•»*'•?*“: .aiaa^S ‘•gaatal briWiSSSh” ” P“H Jfflacss«awsa,‘- Thirty-œnt Dress Goods for ISc. per yard.
:rr‘S*"“»r»l U Suffit y»-“ •'SSLÎÆ--. rff* -t Fortycent Dress Goods for 35 c per yard.
~ «...W ys"»• lidto al»at lo purfhftse i.w fom Cod.»UllnJ it well worth their while I. p.>

S^i±2K£??»«KS RK S^“3j&J^|S5Jy&’ ’“h "Uri«ltt.o»»t.r«,d,rl,,eU,is ««.tSale.
ôngh”ymrepre.eoWive nnà proUbly^the resulted RMi''bîLd being nbo'ntu strong a. If O* I Tinsels In six different shades,

largest ar8, British to a ”^5/ Jennio^s is not expected to re- ment had been here, instead of half being g,x foaus |n a box. for *5C at the
~»°h “V suMt deons to add that r#r The accident created a great sen- away at the Northwest. Bon Marche, bcinKPartofth*
degree, it is almost s çe merry. 1 „alie. Gentlemen In want of gesd flt- bankrupt stock of stern & Co.5^1^52 " ~andh^totT*neste. Ali united in pro- I ^,re elected : H. Bobby, presi Patrick O'Connor andjohn MoKernon

tie affair o grand success. I dent-A White, vice-president; C. Regan, 1 were yesterday arrested oy Policeman 1 ■ , .
"TTeelMk the £u«ts sat.down. The " Hill, treasurer ; Wm. Robert- Whlteiidee for disorderly oondoot .n the In,urgents In Cambodia have surprised

. «re elegant laid. A, for the JWfcSw- Challenge, should be di- east end. Two eitlren. subsequently » French post, oap-ured suerai guns, andtlb Tt „ of * tempting nature and | ' . t t£e acoretary’i residence, 96 lodged a oomplaint against the eonstable massacred many Europeans.
ÏÏSjî Zi wJ P'-" P?4'-6 Cumberland street. for treating the men brutally while on the A promlnent Scotland Yard detective

having a prominent place on the card. The London Sporting Life says: “Al- way to the station. I says the nihilists in London have become
dinner was well served. Harry Symous, I present we cannot boast of an It is understood that a prominent oity very patriotic in their cPPT®r,ab,on .^*°*
the young and active president, «at at the I *** *^5» can bold a candle to several merchant intends entering an action the controversy between England and Rot- OF VERY VALUABLE
head of the board, and the banner of »». coionial friends, we are none the agalntt an accident insurance company of rf» has reached a critical stage. I and rare books, being the collection of
George floated at hi. back. Lt.Gov I of^o weloome them to the Wm this oity, in the trUl of whleh the public The Smer0„ mountain, the largest vol- Reman who is leaving the cUr ch^fly .
Kobinsoc, who, by the way, 1» the old,.U lesspi Thames, and if only Beach may expect to get a knowledge of the I, in Java, U in a state of eruption. I >”* “ UmUCh th6
living past president of the sodety, » ând Hanlan can be Induced to row a match peculiar style in which one at least of these Mach damage |, being done. S POfr\» v oATM APRIL.
hU immediate right, and among oth w over the champlonsbip course, from Putney companies carry oa businets. Abyssiniens have occupied Senhieb and 1 OhL_FRfDAY.- 24TH APRIL,
vlted guest, «n either side wem ; I MortUke> tW meeting would be one Building permits issued : J. Butcher, ArUnTaeb, the garrisons of which hate at 6p.m. Terms cash.
Bunting, president I. «_ ”. =•.» , tbe molt memorable and exciting in the brick addition to premises at 264 and 256 a„Wed lt Massowah. _____ „ __
Cattauach, prmident St. ^fj**l* German I history of professional souIUng. Queen street west, cost $3,000 ; Joseph ---------- ----- --------------------------- |Uft M M ACFARLANE & CO.
Àld. N. L. Swiud. prmidtnt^Uerman „ committim of the Canadian Thompson, pair of two story attached I tioM and silter laces and URU. m IVIMljrHnLMnL « UV.
benevolent societyi Maj . * h^hall lea^ha, three questions of de- brick dwellings on the west side of Jarvis braids bouiht at 35c On the dol- AUCTIONEERS._________

sKîSSlA Mcars? k sr«s un rusrss ss£ | e^6 iajMe 81, H Totow.vice president), ttîL- third I Mnbe ihould receive in payment for the I story brick homes on Spndins svenue, nesr I Begar-Cnred ■■■«, r
vie prient; and ^..^"of non playing member, of home CoSge. coat $2,500. -Mara A Co., grooer. an,

vice preei -e a moos others I plubâ- S'ime clubs have a great many I ^ « I merchants, 280 Queen street west, hav®-
nreasmtwere^'.uch repre«ntidive English- member, who pay an annual fee but mereefladl^ and ^ ^ u with Messrs. T Lnwry j ^ ^ Licence. Good Will, «Mart
present we ^ J All worth, I whose attsndanoe at games will be of no misses otraw BBW openeaoui I ^ ^ B them with their celebrated Tables, Balle and C™». together with the
Ge“r« Virtue, Samuel Trees, Richard benefit to visiting club, unie» they pay at ' O-^TAn^ffe^fat^One-qPOT crown bran§P0, sug.rcured bams, roll and HonSold Furniture^ «}
V!1T Aid. Frankland, Aid. Hall, John ,he gate. , L UW whoff saFestock »f Pafër breakfast bacon, rowlette, Glasgow beef in LOTS, on
Hallam H. K. Cockle, J. H. V enables, j At the annual meeting of the Victoria H rliv.it zir & Co. at thé Bon ham, dried b»f and kettle rendered lard. MonilaV Next, April S7th,
“ Goldman, E Gu»t Odjta. Jran- rffl. c| b, Hamilton the feeing officer, «M& >iSmS These „e undoubtedly tbe finest good., put ***£*£**£ üie ffiL
hU^Tr Bo^ir,W.FPJob,Pa-1|n. tTor'-uZl ut ri^id en t; least, Farley & to. lupin the dominion------------------------ I

Rigbyi *Geo. Lugsdin, Chari» Spooner, I Capt’ H McLaren, 211’“Pr"><,',1,t- I Se-<„ Newspaper, aad Publie Heralliy. I Drink Carlsbad Wat«-r and you I • Auctioneer.

V a!*H. -F. Lefroy, David Plewe, J. W. I A!bert Paine, sec. treas.: J. C-McKea■ , I Edilor World: A good Sunday newt I will feel like aaew

ysH1..— W'»X» ii.~ 5 S5SJK »v. « « »■«“" • •«* i »»«* „ t
Avrê George HariUns, Wm. Lush and p ' of the plab', members are now at the otio neoewity, and U at a 1 times a grea* BRADLEY—At 197 Bherbounie street, on 
olC’s. 8 - , I front with Geo. Middleton and oo. has ben#fit t0 the oommmity. Th. W.U

Greetings over the wire were >Joelved I gone to England and vdantegredfor t | people whp oppose Sunday papers Bradley. agedl7 vrar»S months a»d^-day^
from sister societies at HamUton, Guelph | dftn The ranges will be opened to meaning p p ** * ' Funeral on Frday, April 84th Frien^and
Mouteeal. London, Philadelphia and m°embera 00 Saturday, May 2 1 are unaware of the fwt that the, are | ^uncs., ica» accept this ..timattou^
”-ahington. Letters of regret at nnavoid I —------- I fighting against the true interests of public
able absence were read f.om Gold win or rear,.. „„ morality. It is accepted as an axiom that |
gmi h, Chief Justice Hagarty, Lient. Col. ^AC0S| Qa., April 23 —A ten mil” I ignorlnee j, the parent of vice and that 1 ITT 
Otte- Dr. Wild, Prof. Clarke, J. Herbert I rlce this aiternoon between Mor- I higher intelligence and olvillsation go hand I
Mae». I } . ! Dolhill. in hand. The Sunday press as well as the I

cue loyal British toasts were heartily gan, QeOThT\£ won easily by pulpit has a great moral mission to per-
drunk. The governor-general and lieuten I champion of Georgi , for!n and neither of th»e teachers can I
ant-goveruor brought his honor of Ontario Morgan in 31 minutes 48 seconds. UBUrp the puoe or sucoemfully do the work THE 8HIBT-MAKBB,
to his feet. He considered himself a jolly 1 . K,.|ng at Memphis. of the other. Many of the people do the moot enviable reputation «1»“?

sîfjssrrÆr•“«; ««-. r— ^^ss^sxsstsssn. m*** ^
ssaahulk? s-.sr&s^ sjxasiiissxstütt \ ladies- carts

Richard Lewi, made a spirited speech in mile heata, Compensation won “ inc0nt»tible fact that they don’t go. How ^ WAM» orzsa HOl.SK. ■ „ Tem #150
proposing the Army, Navy and Chadian hcat,, Belie B 2d Olivette 31 - time L48*. ahaU tM. clag„ be dealt with? Is it better G SHKPPA55—. Manage,. 1 Wltb Can0py T#P*’
volunteers. Referring to the threatened Third raw, lj mil», Swir.ey won, Favor ^ leaTe them in blank idlene» free to the « SHEPPARD, Manager _______________ _ . -
war with Russia, he said the driven troop. 2d, Ferg Kyle 3d; time 2.131- Fourth race tem ion of some demoralizing indnl- T|;^a^vmin? iSflto! tod feîLâeo.. T ■ A TlTTSS CAsRTS
of the tyrant czar would never triumph h M6 miles. Ultimatum won, Adventure or t0 ,nPPly them mental employ- I ^s. KnigbCsntrorted by R. E. Graham j il JilA il Jm4SA M W***Wl" W
over the free soldiere of the united king I 2d, Hotbox 31 ; time l.o4*. r ittn raoe, ment and in»truction In the highly moral I and an excellent comedy ctmpiny 
dom; and as for own volunteers in the MiH Goodrich won, Eileen 2d, Uudley-l nd literary columns ef an independ- I THE GARDEN WALL.
Northwest, the same blood flowed in their | Oakes 3d; time 1.19. | ent paper like The Toronto World, | IN OVER THE
veins ae flowed in the men who won I --------------------------- __ . . I whioh sTcIndea from its pug» the abusive | njan npen from 10a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.
Waterloo, and they would experience no Ladles’ corsets ill IFniD »»C. IO , age uually found in party w T>!(TV>u>'s MlteElT*^
difficulty in subduing Riel and hia half-I per pair at Fci leys. I nroansT The moral Sunday paper | 34 -----------
breeds. Tbe toast was enthusiastically I —-------77—: 7~7 h,,,, neither aunnlanta nor rival* the church I Peoole falling in fits with laughter at the
drank, with a regulation -tiger" thrown ^^"-7 ^ ^ by icMo^meut on it. special field but is » Ol^COM P AA Y.
in for “the boys in the Northwest. Lt. I n)M/0(K to read on the cars. x I a co worker in the broad domain ot public I BAD —
Col. Gray and Major Hamilton 1 ------------- --- ------ I morality, add influenc» for good a large I Funny, funny, very, very funny.
acknowledged the honor in rattling I Cnaxhl In the AeL whioh the church either does not or-J Kve— evening at 8 o’clock ; matinee every
speeches; the ffiw3T hred ott the Early yesterday morning Policeman " . reach afternoon at 2:30. Ladies admitted to
Charge of the LighT-Brigade with good I „ „e Vaughan found that the gate on I To allege that The Sunday World I__________ dre» circle for 10 cent*.----------------- .
effect. Fred. Warrington sang the Three « » ..___“ fv,„ „„ of Pear- attracts people from attending church is /'i SIRD orEKA OOlSt
Jo. V Britons, and sang it .0 well that he MoG.ll street leading to the rear ot re virtoaliy saving that its srtiole. are more G ITe^ertay Matinee and
V fuied its spirited sentiment into the com I «IPs1 hardware store, 4*‘ *u* a interesting to church goers than are the Mo ^KxnMgdApril 2tth, 28th and 29th.
( any, and had to give it again before being had been broken open an4 f^at®°e4 ”lt h Bermon. coming warm from the living lips TORONTO OPERA COMPANY,
allowed to sit down. I pole. Vaughan pulled himsell: up 0 in theb anthors—an honbr to which I pre- »„ Melnhe„ go .In Gilbert & Sullivan’s Best

Barlow Cumberland proposed Our level of the fence and observed two men Mr Editori you do not lay claim. 80 opera. H. M. S. PINAFORE.
Their most welcome guests were (seeking concealment. He Ja®Pf“ ‘ It is generally admitted that the ooarse, pian of reserve era's opens today aylOAm.

their newly arrived fellow countrymen; buti fonce, arrested both men and bro°8“‘ ] raDCOroas abuse whioh constitut» the ,t A. AS. >o;dheiin;rs and at Bok Office, 
on this occasion they were glad tohave with them to the station. They gave their I nf mm party journals. I Grand Opera House from 10 to «. /
them ouch a thorough Englishman as nam» as David Began and John Mc^ on*^ ditqualifi» them for the office
Capt. J. E. Hughe, of Kidderm.n- Laughlln. A window m Pearuell a store tot in,trnctors. and their
eter. The captain wm delighted to was found broken, and left no doubt aa to ^ to independent paper»
b- present, was proud of being an their business. Yesterday morning they Wj» tbat duty springs from
EcgSshman, and wuhed the society were at the police court °h»rgedl with 8and «if-oonwlous disability,
every auccess in its good work. Aid. Piper house breaking but pleaded not guilty and I L if n0 ungodline» in the needy newe- 
was also called upon, but explained that were remanded till the 28th. I hov heinc permitted to make a few extra
a mistake had been made ; he was one of -------------;----------- , . I n.„nie, on Sunday by doing a Work which
them»lves, being a life» member of the tientlemen 8 all WO^l | tweed I P tQ the geaerai good. He can
society. He put in a word for the Zoo. gnltS, very UObby Styles, OMl} I tbe COppers with as good a grace as I '

Mr. Spooner, in a few fitting words, FftlClSp ____________ __ I steward takes up the collection at I MKLP WANTED»
proposed Sister Societies. The toast was Tbe Civil Assise*. church, and with the approval of conscience a~REDÎ>ÏSH.
heartily received. Response, were made The civii alalze court resumed basin»» that it i. a double benevolence bl».ing him ^5 ,ukv.haiivd, Scotch terrier dog, an- 
by A. J. Cattanach, C. W. Bunting, Aid. 1Be cml »,81ze courl r and bim tkat receivn. _ to the name of "Jerry." Return to OnSteiner and J. H. Venable». They all yMterday, Chief Justice W ilson presiding- I P are many working people who 1 tario society of Artists’ rooms, 14 King street
joined in wishing god .peed to their sister The case of Cameron v. Martin, «u action t afford the expense and time to read IMMEDIATELY—
St George. for ejectment, was disposed of; verdict for j dajjy papers. Without the aid of good VIT ANTEDTOmM IMMKDIAim»^

Dr. J. S. King gave the toast of the defendant. Wright v. Bailey, an action I papera they moat remain ignorant I 1^Jd through the oity. Apply to P. BURNS,
evening, the Day and All who_Honor it. fdr damages sustained through demurrage, | ^ comDared with their more fortunate | Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.
He .poke of the admiration Englishmen wal concluded, judgment being reserved I bbor. Laboring under the dieadvan- | ------------------------------------ —
had for the •obivalrlc character until today. Howard v. Maiehall, an I » o{ mea e |nformation and being I MUSICAL___  •
of their patron saint. England's action to compel the payment of a promis- d = iTed o£ the privileges of getting more I «v- paYNE, PIANOFORTE AND
military glory was the outcome of her chiv- tory note f«r 8423, was dismissed lhe nn theonlv day of the week 6n which their >V . organ tuner, drum
airy; but she was noted for morethau thie; peremptory li.t for to-day U: WUl.on v. ““ iu Hfe aCd. them time, they cannot Ueater
she stood forth as the protector of the Webster, Thompson v. Olliver, Barbour v. d-ech their duties to the Itate, to the f^qn a drille and evening parlies. Tuning
weak and the heroic combatant with evil. Craig. I ntmpf>h and to themselves and families to I a specialty.

ss^sAsrrasÆs ’few ortemt proud po.ition .moug u.tiuua, d.pn.tllien: ts Bull.: the «hull off.r.o.rKumeo, .men. ^
at onee feared and respected. Dr. King's satisfaction to OUT patron . ° A min i mindieat least ofequal import

eloquent remark» were loudly applauded, ley & Pelle 1.___________________witb bj, body in the eyM of divine
9im Richards sang in grand style Wheree'r tonaiy Judge's Criminal Cenrt. ,
Si. George’s Banner Waves, and for an Thig court convened yesterday before B'ut the divine law idetifi» the set of the

rulers, especially his worship, upon the Driscoll, for lareeny of » s , . . | 8 Thprefore divine law justifies the act of 
determined manner in which they had enced to three month, in ‘he central prieon. Therefore dirineUwia^me» ^

sssanrtjs&rrsâs trftïesssi.&.&v»^ u.$tf~*'4 
::K«,f5d.œ,xitss ..sang Shoulder to Shoulder and was Roods, was discharged. Frank Fea'e and day. ---------- ------ -------------------------

. g-:cored. Leopold Goldman paid a tribute John McQualg, for felonious y KisseilgeB, RclbtBda, Vichy,
t > President Symons, Secretary Pell and Robert and \tm- duplex, were CoilEPC-fi, Seltzer, Hnnyadl.
the other officers of the society in propos- to the aesizes, Robert lrem , Janoes, ike « and leading Waters
log their health. All made suitable breaking, and Samuel lnde=ent By fhe Vase and OH draught at
replies. Mr. Pell was very warmly assault were also remanded to t Martin & Co.’S» ^
greeted. The remainin 'toastB were: Past ‘ ” T~T 7.,............... ssato*»
P; esidente, by J. W. Stock well ; the CjFlsbftd MlMCT* • Patience.
Ladies, by A. H. F. Lefroy, and the Press On draught at Martin A 4»Q. 8. That there may be no mieunderittndlng
by Chas. Spanner It was 2 o’clock when Tbe New orange 11.11. about the r»erved .eat. for the Harmony
tne gat oriug ro eup. The trustee» of the new Toronto orange c[ab performance of Patience on May 1

Dnrim the big sale of carnets hall have commenced work on the struo and 2 no one person will be »!*°w®b ^
B'l kin 8 Of liouse fnrnlshillgs turn. Satisfactory arranSemente are nearly «elect more than ten eeate, and the noxes 
Will lie so rt re all at olid below completed for procuring the sum required will be reserved in the order that they are 
Whole, ale (Lures, at Petle>8* for building purposes, and already tender, applied for. Box office for Friday evening

-------------- -—----------- --------- have been asked for the excavations. It j opens to-day at 10 at Nordbeimers .
Take One Yourself. j, proposed that the corner stone ahall be ------------—-—“ "

—We had the pleasure of enjoying a I laid July 1, and the occasion will probably 1 ® , . * „ ’ ,.
glass of Carlsbad mineral y ater drawn from 1 bring together the largest gathering of ■ From the <r ' ,
the new mineral water apparatus of R. Pv. , Orangemen ever assembled in the do- The publishers of Sunday paper
Martin & Co., corner of Queen and Yonge \ minion. Toronto have been summoned before the
Btrrets, and would advise our numerous i Tj ,,____.r police magistrate. Theqnwtton he should
patrons to do likewise. Mr. Martin showed Over twenty i,„ ,„i.i -, decide is: Which ie lawful ? A Sunday
us at considerable length tne working of taprStr}’ carpets *® ’ . — paper, the gieateet part of which ie pre-
their apparatus. The sereatiqn of the thirty CCIllS l,cJ" Fix ® pared on Sunday, or a Monday paper
water is cocdnçted personally, the gaa dnrl"g the big sale Oi carp which ie prepared on Sunday.
bcl::g manufactured from the beet ebem- 1 P etleys»_______________ 4________  ______________________7—— . ,
leal and by the best and most approved slew Orange Lodge. Fast color prints at 4-(L *5 anil
machinery; ail the filtering ie of block tin Wyeliffe - Orange lodge, No. 585, wm 8c. per yard at Petley# .

; minl,ga.Tinwite,e ^rheir "SSSS for instituted at Occident hall Monday night, eB the w.u.d.
ivmmer eslla for» enntinnal eunnlv and t*16 following offiverà being elected : WA!., h6 stood on the ci rner of Yonge street,
lummer calls for a continual supply and H gmitb. D M.,Bro. Rolston; Chap., With weeping hie eyes were sore,
their market being a house of high standing Virgin - TrcM . Fred Hawk»; Ree. .For his wife had just in.de a smash In
in New York, the mineral water drinking fe0 gFr„kg Breirton; 1st Com., Robert1 %he hat that his father wore, 
public have a guarantee of not only pure “L"» . . iz.stkew H.nlingbut genuine water^from the F.nro^ean ! V»"»>i L»0*’’ Matthew Harding.
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Betidems ofBeeedale can have 
The World delivered at their 
honees bifere 9 o’clock. Leave 
orders at World Office or at 
Randall’s News Stand. Tenge

ef i street.
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UOFOMH* TH. *»"*”****/ OF 
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A BATTU/
Ike Alblea Eelel I

Tkwe nre^t-Teeel». Speech» »»■ )Ï.
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Meets the Eehef-, rf

ETZT, t:
J A SANGUINARY CON!»

KING STREET EAST, OPPOSITE THE MARKET, TORONTO.
T

Itoy of the Troops 
and Wounded,INDIA RUBBER GOODSA. DCTIOF SALBS.

Ijnom. macfarlane&co.

No. 8 Adelaide st. Bast.

•m
CADIX KOtMA.

i
Of Every Description. The Largest and Only Complete 

stock in Canada.
CATALOGUE

AUCTION SALE NAMES OF THE VICRUBBER COATS from the cheapest to the best.

keep the hands from chapping Every lady should have a pair.
BERBER BELTING, PACKING AND HOSE.

Rubber Ice Caps.
Druggists Sundries.
Rubber Finger Cota.
Rubber Wringer Rolls.
Rubber Boots.
Rubber Sportsmen’s Outfits.
Rubber Nursery Sheeting, all widths.

We have the largest and beet equipped Rubber Factories in the world for th 
manufacture of VULCANIZED RUBBER GOODS.

Go to the Great Rubber Warehouse for Genuine Goode, each as are sold by an ex
clusive Rubber House.

It will pay yon to see oar immense stock.

a gen- 
relat- 
t we

The 90th Battalion 
the Brunt.Rubber Hot Water Bottles.

Rubber Stopplm.
Lad!»’ Rubber Apron*, a fine assortment. 
Gents’ aniLBoy»' Gossamer Rubber Coats, 

all sit».
Gentlejnen’s English Tweed Finish Rtbber 

Boats, at prices within the reach of 
everybody. C INFANTRY SUFFERS

!
REVERE HOUSE. v The Grenadiers T; 

Hand in..

THE GUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MANUFACTURING Ç0., u
Manager. A

WAREHOUSE : 10 AND lBKINti STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Toronto Factory—135 to 155 West Lodge Avenue. Works also at New York and 

San Francisco. ______________  ____ __________________

TNE REBELS FIGHT FROM
ft

504

CIGARS
On and after April 27th

Major Boulton’s Scouts 
to beEngaged.
>• rj

-
f.

z\ THE PBA1BIB SET ON
ORB THAN BIGHT YEARS' USB OF

VILLAGE CARTS.
exprers trains from Toronto to P. Huron* 
Detroit and Chicago will leave Toronto at 
9.25 a.m. and 11.15 p.m.

Mail train will leave Toronto for London. 
Goderich and points north of Guelph and, 
Stratford at 4 p.m. „ , ^

Mixed train will leave Toronto for Guelph 
at 5.2.3 p.m.

Express trains from Chicago, Detroit and P, 
Huron will arrive at Toronto at 8.10 a.m. and 
7.10 p.m.

Local mail train from Goderich and point* 
north of Stratford and Guelph at 13.32 pmi.

Mixed train from Guelph will arrive al 
Toronto at 8 a.m.

5c. CABLE, 6c-
10c. El Padre, 10c.

V: tort Werk Done by A Battery-With Lamps. $100. ii
MlnilleM Frebably KiteireMl
Heavy f'T.AT1TBS’ CARTS Sen. Mlddleto 
a Ballet la His Hat aad Caj 
has Hu Harse Shit Fader HIIiXTcacrnaT.)

With (lamps, $18$.
Winnipbo, Man., April 24.—A 

. from the froat announces that a 1 
' at 9.15 am. "

The rebels advancing from a cc 
the river opened Are upon the eco 
Major Boulton. The latter retume 
when the rebels remounted and r 
place of ambush. From the ambual 
daoh time In drisg.

Gen. Middleton at once deployed 
in skirmishing order.

A battery could not at first feel i 
with their guns, so good was thel 
Eventually, however, the battery gi 
ter position and rained’ a raking fl 
‘hem. j

Two houses in which tbe rebel 
were secluded were demolished^

The rebels next made a date and f 
90th at close quarters, but the severe 
the left wing forced the rebels to rei 

The fight was in Indian stylo on < 
the rebels, who were always i 

1 behind trees.

and

15c. MODERN. 15c. > 1
Joseph Hickson,

General Manager. J ' td
Montre* 1, 22nd April, 18Q5.

The Most Reliable Brands 
In the Market.

The Fourth Number ef
To Carry Four. $150.

These Carts are well worth look
ing over.

The Illustrated War Newt
IS JUST OUT,Hanufsetured Oals »T

CHARLES BROWN& CO It contains among others the followingS. DAVIS & SONS 7
-ILLUSTRATIONS:- y:o:IMPORTERS OF FINE

American Carriages,
Lord Melgund'a Scouts surrounding three •€ 

White Cape Warriors. _ _
The Winnipeg Light Infantry <91et Bat

talion) preparing for service.
White Cap, the Sioux Chief. _ *
Trial Practice with the Gatling at Swift

Col. Otter’s Brigade approaching the South 
Saskatchewan. . „ ,. 1â „

The Nova Scotia Provisional Battalion at 
Montreal. . —* •

Steamers at Medicine Hat loading Ammu
nition and Stores. , . _ ... ... ,

Reading Battalion Orders in the Drill Shed,
HThe Midland (Got William’s) Battalion 

rching to the C. P. R. Depot, W inniiwg. 
Portraits of Officers at the Front, including 

UoL Onlmet, M.P.

Toronto Branch, 84 Church 8U

ESZTroff”
OAGGAGE EXPRESS-HBNDRY’S ex 
H PRESS call for and deliver heggege— 

Trunk» 25 cents; valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
Office, S5 Lombard; telephone j26-

rxRY KINDLING WOOD-90 CENTS 
I I per barrel or six for a dollar—delivered 

to^myPMrtof the city. D. J. NUGENT, in 
rear of M Adelaide street west. Call or send 
post card.__________ .
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DENTAL CAMPS____________

,
In the blnflh the fire wm hot 

effbotlve.
Capt Clark with the sbarpaho 

advanced in skirmishing order after 
sigBalled danger, and closely folio1 
the Toronto school of infantry, the 
Ing the right flank.

The conflict now became general 
bly severe.

The Indian* were exceedingly . 
and the war whoop yell could be 
tinctly some distance off. They ra 
and again, keeping up i 
an hour.

Subsequently the fire slackened o 
of the enemy, bit wm again resum 
after noon.

The prairie wm set on fire as the 
the battle, but tbe heavy rain wh 
about noon quenched It.

Following ie the list of CMueltiei 
at the time of the d»patch, but i* 
complete : k ■

Guests.
cents.6. TB«TTBR.R.

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Moleons Bank,

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREET.
matMTS VITAMZEB AU PABLOBA

a P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A and B.

ë
T13 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted withogtj)ain^==^===^^aE

* MMDICALJJAMDS._________
lr\R. R ŸER80N18 ABSENT ON SERVICE 
I I witlUhe N orthwest expeditionary force, 
and will return as soon as circumstances will 
permit.__________*______________ _________

ml Me%i»âe8Œ
snd bowels, in connection with the general 
ormetiee of medicine and surgery; consultation 
bee. Office hours : 9toU a.m., Ï 
8 p.m., Sundays L to 8.

Plain Soda Scones
Price, - .- L5 cts.

Trade supplied by the Toronto News 
Copies of the first three numbers can still be 
had from the publishers,

TSESNSSg&s
fell Lo=M^ori$jfe .

XTÂND80ME FRENCH PONY FOR

1
Every Saturday Morning at

J. D. NASMITH’S,
Cor* Jarvis and Adelaide street*, and 51 

King street west. Drip Printing and Pub
lishing Go.,

it ni

r
IMPÉRIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING.

Buy it and no other._________
"DANTS — WOOL - TWEED-ONE DOL- r LARand quarter—extra strong, durable, 
well made, two dollars, come and see them, 
finest in Canada; first-class tweed vests half a 
dollar, superior suits five doilara, first-olaaa 
suits eight to t en dollars. Adams Clothing 
ta.-tnrv.K7 Queen street west.

Teeth
|

I
,AjC

l

jj 90th Battalion. 
Killed : Rrivatk FKKopeo.N, No. 
Abbot. Macben, No. t Co. 
Wounded r Capt Clark, No. 9, 

the arm.
Corp. Code, No. 6, shot in both led 
Corp. Lethbridge, No. S7, shot th]

breast
Corp, Bowden, No. 4. slightly in tl 
Pte. Jarvis. N°- 3. slightly wound] 
J. Canniff, slightly in the neck, Il 

Canniff of this city).
Pte. Hirlop, No. 6. left arm.
C. Kemp. No. 0, In the groin.
Pte. Glove)), No. 2. is the shoulda 
Pte. Matthews, No. fj. in the arm. 
Pte. Bister, No. 6, in the leg.

, TOfiOHTO VITEK W01KS.
Peti.evb'.____________________________

1

tenders for 8 000 tons of CoaL17MNE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS WAR- 
T RANTED all pure wool, readymade, 
only $10-00 at PflTLPTYB. .

,r„. „
sessss

ARTICLES WANTED. I ÂNBOROE TIIÔMA8, ISSUMt OF MAR- j -jtmnK WORSTED 0VKR£9AÎ,ta dnlv tons if the) eo desire. ... ,
G RIAQE iiconeeA Office 81 Kin, .tree. ^

a 1 near.ra machine. Address (TÊO^N. «SURER OFMARR1AOE ^INE ALL wm ^ thd °8'

rWTHR HIOHË9TCÂ8H PRICE PAID FOR ttmet: home 1» Carlton street.______________ Dollars” at Peti.byb’. -------------------------  p“,r‘™iT,V?n ri.te thenriitefor the whole quan-
f ladies' and gentlemen', caav off clothing. I s* 8, MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE g TIN K BLACK ENGLISH WORyTKI) tb- tobe deli vered during the period <VnaTi5‘l" 

Ladies'dresses a specialty. Please drop poet H 'and marriage egrtifloatea, Li11’,Jits, to order, only "Fifteen Dollars at '“Vor for th, same quantity delivered at the
A. Harris. 20 Queen street, west. I flMoi-Qronnd floor, York^ Chamber». Na 8 Pb-ti.kyb'. _____ — rate of 750 tons per month (more or less a»’re-

ixr anted ToTpURCHASE OLD BIL- | Toronto .west, u^ar king .treat.-------------- ----- | WORSTED SUITS TO ORDER qui red) the committee nav.ng the option of
yV m™ a a. v» 1 --------------..." 1M ■gS'Jg!"’ " ”)S»SSaS8-—aw—

CJOJiETHING NEW - TREMENDOUS Y ^jd ,uch_M «nit; will f»y M I ^fDo|lars" per soit at PetlrTS'. apply at DAVID WALKER, Chairman
o succéda; a great opportunity _to make I §350. Apply at office corner Bathurst rtttt9 TQ ORDER AT Water Works Committee.

sæsîssrssKritsçsïis^ BWîgL-‘ M
—af,sa vtssraiwas&.’ji ' ■**“ ——
not in business yielding you a. large-profit. | y.^7^r/UWIÇLÏ0Y 3 COWAGES AND 
don't fail to take an agency with us; yon can I til (Jill vgfeet of land on Givens street 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada WEST LAND AGENCY COM-
Pacific T. SX Co.. 120 Bay st„ 1 oronto. 246 | p^Qy iO King street east ___ _____________
TTAVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS TUJT^kDALE—TWO LOT3 50x130 FEET, 
ri to get Into a good paying bostneea, or I |JA„„ y.,ncan «treat: must be sold within a 
would yon prefer to go in and win yonreelf i I JFL-kfrom date—make early offer toCAN ADA
Agente, farmers, moohanlo*. clerks, school 1 LAND AGENCY COMPANY, 10 King , ———oAKinn BARRISTERS,
toSSSs. etc.. °triL flnd^thU «e^afy,^ to gÆt____________________________ - C^SSStoi.WIDENING OF MUTUAL STREET.

WmiMValuators, Arbitrators a”dJ.iîau0^ntle<5^: ,agU- n ^ -------- T*FACLARKN, MACDONALD, MERRJTT toe. °^Vh-o^rere of r>*h ,»1 P oporty
Debentures bought aad a°ld- V^Stontion I TINANOIAL. MVL k SHEPLeY, Barristers,^ eoliciters, .najority Of Bam™*™ ' * lf ,n va Beti,ereofIBlSESE

to 5 and 7 toLOST OR FOUND. 
f ÔST ON RICHMOND^TRBfT WEST, 
I j a promissory note for f 154.05 made by 
B. Goodman in favor of A. M. Godson at two 
months, dated 24th April, 1885. not endorsed. 
All persons are hereby cautioned against 
negotiating the above note.

Sealed Tenders addressed ti> the under
signed. and marked “Tender for Coal, will be 
received at this office up to 12 o clock, noon, of

\<Xti

!
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Must be an 
BICYCLE. Box 63, - - V A BATTERY.

Killed: Gunner Da morn illy. 
Wounded : Cook, Ainsworth, 

seriously: 8erp|-Viiytr Mawhinnêj 
Aseeiine, Imrie, and Taylor slight);Icard.

e^CHOOL OK INKANTRY.
None killed.
Wounded: Arthur Watson, tl 

body and fatal. h
E. Corries, through the arm.
R. Jones, shot in the jaw. r> 
R. McDonald, shot through tbe a 
The_party of rebels have been s 

driven from the >mbas)i in the rav 
hard firing of the volunteers.

Gen. Middiet on had aciose call, 
I rough the hat. rapt. Wise, his 
had his foor* ' shot under him.

TheTehth Royals came up to the 
lhe opposite side o the river, and 
less in the ccmfliot.

Riel and his councillors are si 
held a council of war last Saturday 
din. Th<sy unanimously determine 
and to fire the whole country bel 
When they begin to retréat.

Toronto. April 15,1885.

soon
LEGAL .CARDS. r -.____

dTpÊRRŸ7b ARRISTÏlïC SOLICITOR 
eto. Society and private funds for in- 

vestment. Lowest rata. |teT Life officriLM 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company._______________ -—

A. tsm
<

\

; A Storm Raging;
Twenty Milks North ok 

ChOssiNo, N- W.T., via Winnipeg. 
A tremendous storm of rain and h 
panied by vivid lightnihg and loti] 
1» regihgt now And may intercept!! 
eommunication.

:
i

Appyto J 
Chambers» t 55 Belief ef Balllelord.

BiTTT.KKoLD, April at—The lie 
»laoe G-practically relieved by the 
Col. Herchmer to-day with a 
mounted police. A sortie is i

W. J. McGOLPIN,
ET AN BARD TIN WORKS,

TO FRiNCIS STREET
Opposite St. Lawrence Markqt 

Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, etc.

TX)R SALE—GOOD SECOND-HANDOR- 

StT. FISHER’S, 5» Yoas----- ■'«*■

CLOTHING.so Adelaide street east.He entered a store and j e-chased 1 tile.

wllldo well by droppteg a note.

I a^k^w^mZ «nils.
And he whispered to o e '"twu Dineen. -________________ Drink Planingenet, the meet

Large stork liovs’ spring aults benetielul of Haltue water , 
-very nobby styles, at Petleys’. dranubt at Martin & to. s. oU4

*P*K. 462
on n. B.-The poet is dead. Funeral notice 

hereafter. II
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